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Kidnap· Suspects Post Bond 

By AL F INI{ELSTEIN 

Herald staCt Wrller 


T wo freelance pilots, arrest
ed for investigation of a plot 
to kidnap a former Cuban big
wig, Rolando Masferrer, now
hiding out in Miami. were out 
of jail Sunday. 

Released 011 $5,000 bond was 
W It Alf d ( J k) Ya er re ac oungblood, 28, of 3986 NW 65th 
Ave., charged with conspiring 
to kidnap Masferrer, deposed 
Dictator Fulgencio Batista's 
reputed executioner. 

Youngblood's partner in the 
' alleged plot, James C. Grizzle, 
32, of 200 SW 38th Ct., was 
released without bond in · cus
tody of his attorney. Michael 
F . Zarowny. 

Grizzle will a.ppear at 9:30 
a.m. today before Circuit 

I
J Ufe George E. Holt for a 
h e iog on the writ of ' habeas 
co us which , reh\ased him 
ir jail. 

The charge against Young-

blood will be heard May 6 in 
Municipal Court. He was re
leased in custody of his fiancee, 
Kay E. Youngblood. 

Mea n w h i I e, two Miami 
S· I ' 

prmgs po Icemen who are ac
cused of bel'ng illvolved I'n the 

PGljOI'dt' JeOlhl,narLeOaVw 'nng Fe nrk_ew elall'tal d th raa

rival today of Police Chief ,-____________ 
, 

H . V. Yocum. 
Yocum, reported to be fish

ing in Key West Sunday, is 
"the only one who will rule on 
their status. 

Detective Capt. Lee Napier 

of the Miami Intelli!!'''nce Dnl' t, 
-" I 

which broke : the plot, said Sun
day "the investigation is con
tinuing." ---...:=--____ 
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: · Castro Aides " 

L;:~~n::~:a:w~t 
l r ying .to .,vin friends for ~s 

to. end-' poyerty .. in 
. , Cuba, two .of his 
- tol> '- liellf~l'1.ari}s ' 

: \\'er~ , gi¥idg Un- I 
cle' Sam a good 
going over. " 

Ca $ t r o's 
brothe):,, _ Raul; 
27 - ye;lr - old . 

in 

I 

the 


armed'. Jorces, 

and Maj. ' Ernes


: RAUL " to' Guevara', boss 
.t Havana's La ·Cabana for

ress, took some sharp digs at I 
'JIncle Sam. . 
. ' In speeches they 'cliarged 
)hat the ; u.s. '. is trying . to 
!thwart the revolutionary pro
..gram. The· Communist . daily, 
:Hoy, frequently . makes ' the 
;tame accusation. _ '.:, 
: , Both Rp.'ul .anq. th,~. Mg~111the- . 
:J:iorn Gu~vara,J;epr,esen~ .1~ft
"'Wing viei:i'S in .the .·revol\ltionary 
:movement P,eniier .Castro 
~eads. .. ' .,:' ... " 	 \ . ' "\ , 

• In the two-yea r' (Jasho filht 
. a galnst the dlctatorstll,tJ O!'Fi 
: , encio Batista, the beMd 

r oung revolutionist .was Jei 
. e d by fighters r epresenti . 
. " very shade of political opin
-ton - Roman CathOlics, anti 
..elericals, moderates, conserva 
.. tive economists, nationalists, 

and every segment of the left. 

.. The diverse elements have 
:remained united behind the 
~road Castro program of social 
land economic reform, but there 
~as been disagreement on de

tails. . 
: Conserva tives and mOdelrs 
1:eel that Castro has set a d
;;dle-of-the.-road course d 
;)lount on his great appeal , th 
4Ithe Cuban masses to keElP .•he 
,:revolutionary program h~din~ 

long that line. . 
~-' . 

;;. They point out th1=!'A h A';, ' 

.... Wot;jera ted th e anti- mllr ican 
.. r ema.rks that characteri7.ed 
_ ,orne of his early . speeches 
;t.a,nd has emphasized ' the capi- . 
.r,talistic, private entcq)rise Ila 
' . ure of his iJj.dustriaJizatioll I 
: program. He has slIid 011 

·m any occasions he doesnh· 
!want to soak the 'rich but,ooes 
'want to bring the poor up to 
middle class level. . 

: : The industrialization pr~ ' 
;lJ'am and agrarian reform a 
. t he key poin ts in his program 

- end deep poverty which afflic 
m uch of Cuba. 

Some 700,000, about 20 per 
cent of the countqr' s workingr 	'force, are jobless, 
. ' Castro has minimiZed .th~ 
Communist influences in Cuba 
and has declared' that if the 

lpeople can be fed there will 
:.be no danger. 

- In t he speeches of 'Raul Cas
: t r o and Guevara; . t h«;l. U.S. ci.s 
: made the danger 't6 CUba'. . 

, .!..~ 

: Announcirtg ali orner to-_.'.r:he' 
:army forbidding- so~di~'r~ , tci,join 
- in any revolutionary' expedi-' 
:tions against fOF{ifm,cCotmtries, 
!Rau! declared thatout's icte ' in
~fluences are trying to get C a 
~embroiled in the Caribbean sO 
: '8S to bring a collective in r 
-vention by the Organization of 
.. American States: .. 
.. Raul charged.' ' tbat foreign 
.. p ropangandists .~' 'hleaning the 

U,S. - are ' tr~;ing to put a 
Communist label on Cuba ",md 

.. I personally am 'one '''or their 
• 	favorite targets." ; 1;idel Castro 

told news conferences in the 
• U,S. that Raul j s not a Com
. m unist. '-', , ... ..,- .:'., •· .. 

l 
it' Guevara declared . t hat Cu
- . bans should be .on guard
S, against a r epetition of 
: what happened t o the govern
: ment of Jacobo Arbenz,. left 
• 	 1st president of Guatemala. 
: Bome five years -ago. He-"said 
: Arbenz was . first. labeled 
: a Communist in t/:te U.S., then 
.. 'wai over thrown by "an 'inyas
- Ion paid with fo reign nioney." i Raul said an;.' inv~sion of 
_ Cuba would be destroye<;i, 

The Cubari army ne\,:spaper 
: . said that a ·recept· meeting of 
: U.S. ambassadors from the 
.. Caribbean region in San Sal
: vador plotted against Cuba, 
.: Similar accusations have been 
• frequent in the Communist t ai
:~ly and in the nationalistic g
::mt!nt of the Hava'na press. 
,!!': ~-.-. . . . 
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.ManClaims His Brother Held 

Hostuge for Castro's Safety 

The leadel;; of 'an anti-Castro 1 the United States for Canada. eaptain, a prominent business 
movement in the U.S. sa i d I"My mothe.· had kept it a se- mall or government offieia l. ' , 
Mo day- i Miami that his cret, fea.ring I might do some- and a high-ranldng member I 

. n n . . . thing foolish if I henrd the of ~he 26th of' July movement' l 
brother is bemg held captIVe JI1 revolutionary government was I del Pino said, 

· Havana "as a I holdinn- Pedro" I 
hostage for Fi- ..' "The arrest' of my brother, I 

· del's saf,; return ' His brother, del ~ino said, Ibes~des his use as a hostage, is II00 

to Cuba. IS a 33-year-old engmeer who deSigned to terrorize me and 
,R a f a e I del has been with t he same com- I make me halt m 0 osit' n to 

Pmo, 32 and a Ipany for 10 years and never . , y pp , 
one - time asso- had anything to do with poli- the Communist elemen :s JI1 

· ciate of Castro, tics." Pedro was a rrested four ,I Castro's government. " de Pino 
said his brother I times by Batista police because said. . ' 

· Pedro has been , of del Pino's original connee
imprisoned nine Ition with Castro, "and now Cas- ' 

·day s without , t ro's own men are arresting 
. DEL PINO charges. : him," del Pino said. I 

"They a re afraid," del Pino "He would flee the country if i 
told The Herald, "that someone )' he could," del Pino added. 'i lin my anti-Communist organiz
ation might do away with their I Anyone leaNing the coun y I 

P rime Ministel' while he's tour- no\\: needs the written appr ' 

ing the United S tates and I al of his neighborhood pol e


\ Canada. They are holding my 

brother for his safe return. " 


Actually, de l Pino said. he 

didn' t learn of his \ b" other's 

arrest until after Castro left 
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'Castro Scoffs at Communist Report 

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay 

(UPI) - Cuban Premier Fidel 
Castro scoffed Monday at a 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
report that his country was 
becoming a Communist beach
head in the Western Hemis

. phere. 
The bearded revolutionary 

leader, here on an unofficial 
visit, said Cuba now is a true 
democracy where all ideologies 
are respected. 

He was commenting on a re
·port by CBS Correspondent 
Stuart Novins that Cuba "was 
being rapidly cortverted into a 
beachhead for communism in 
the Caribbean." 

(In Havana,Cuban Foreign 
Minister Roberto Agramonte 
sent instructions to Ernesto Di
higo, Cuban ambassador to 
Washington, to protest the re
port to U.S Secretary of State· 
Christian Herter.) . .

* * *. 
Cuba Reds Fail 
In Union Voting 
HAVANA, . Cuba - IA'I 

idel Castro's 2~th of July 
ovement defea ted the Com
unists in an election in the~us Workers Union. 
The movement's candidates 

received 1,488 votes, the Com
munists, 750, and a slate r ep
resenting the Autentico Party, 
466. 

Castro's followers also scored 
vIctories in weekend elections 
in unions of the typographical 
workers, bus terminal workers 
and taxi drivers in which the 
Communists did not put~ up 
their own sla tes. 

The 26t.h of July l\Iovem~~t, 
which includes elements rallg
ing from Roman Catholic con
serva.tives t o leftists of various 
shades, has easily outvoted the 
COmmunists thus far in na
tional union elections where 
the Reds have run under their 

~L NEWS FROJII.· .4.ROllND 

Panama Canal 
Study Urged 

LONDON ~IJPj- The news
paper Observer said the U. S. 
would be wise to heed a grow
ing belief in Latin America 
that the Panama Canal should 
pass to some form of interna
tional control. 

The respected Sunday paper 
dismissed any chance of the 
U. S. abandoning its lease in 
perpetuity for the canal, but 
said the abor tive invaSion~Of 
Panama had drawn atten on 
to the strategic and polit al . 
importance of the so-ca ed 
"banana ·r epublics." 

"The suggestion that 0 n e 
aim of the invaders was to 
have the canal nationaliZ
ed seems absurd • 
the Observer. "But 

- -,"
t.he 

l 
v 

id 
w 

t ha t the canal should be n
ter-Americanized or even n
ternationalized is widely - if 

/' 

privately - hl d throughout
Latin America. 

"And the re nt successful 
revolutions in ba, Venezuela -

and 'Colombia which over threw 
governments that had more 
than tacit U. S. support show 
that local political awareness 
is increasing." 

http:n~nn.L.IJ
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Believed Aimed Against Castro 

Gun-Sm.uggling . Plan 
Smashed; II' Seized 

-Herald Sta ff Photos by Doug Kennedy and Bill Sandera 

Huge Gun.Running Transport Plane Was Grounded by G·Men 
••• arrests at Miami International Airport broke up plot 

Policeman, . 

Dominican 


\ 

Aides Held 
.Weapons W orlh 

$28,000 Grabbed r 

By GEORGE SOUTffWORTH 
Herald Latin America Editor 

F ederal agents smashed "a 
million dollar" gun • running 
plot Friday with the arrest · of 
10 men and a shapely red
headed woman pilot at Miami 
iVternational Airport minutes 
before a huge plane with $28,. 
000 worth of weapons aboard 
was to take off. 

Their plane was believed 41· 
volved in a counter.revolution. 
ary at tempt to be "launched 
against Cuba, from the Domin· 
ican Republic. 

Trapped in the intrigue-.. 

loaded arrest were a consul 

and vice consul of the Domini. 

can Republic and a Miami po· 




I 
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••• arrests at Jiiami International A.irport broke up plot 

" 
· --{ Jose Paulino 
._ _ _ . • • • envoy involve!; I 

day that Officer JosephLiqllQri 
carried the good neighbor poi
icy too far. 

The former bodyguard of bon 
vivant Gen. Rafael Trujillo, ~r. , 

son of the Dominican dictator, 
was relieved of active duty for 
his part in trying to airlift a 
load of contraband arms. 

But even in defeat, Liquori 
was disclosed a3 being a spe

I I cial type of policeman.. 

I Under direct orders of Po
lice Chief Walter Headley, Li
quori was the only policeman 
to be assigned as a security of
ficer to a foreign consulate in 
Miami. 

Headley - who was in Ocala 
Friday attending a police chiefs 
convention - explained by tel
ephone that the Dominican con
sulate had requested in Jan
uary that Liquori be assigned 
there as a security officer to 
guard against possible attacks 
by supportei's of Fidel Castro. 

"Whatever Liquori was do
ing with those guns he was 
doing on his own, not in con
nction with his duties," Head
ley commented. "And he will 

,	have to take the consequenc
es." 

The chief added that he will I
I look into the . case further 
when he returns to Miami Sun
day. 

Assistant Police Chief J. A. II! Youell, who suspended Liquori, 

":?' 

Virginia Bland Josepb Liquori 
••• shapely co-pUot . • •• policeman charged 

~iquori's Special 
Type of Policeman 

By DOM BONAFEDE 
aerald Staff Writer 

Miami police brass felt Fri

reported that a hearing will be 
held Monday. 

Within the police classifica
tion system, Liquori was at
t ached to radio patrol but 
temporarily assigned to Intel
ligence Division, headed by 
~apt. F. Lee Nal2.ier. 

Liquori, 29, of 703 West 
Ave., Miami Beach, is the 
latest Miami-area law en
forcement officer to be called 
on tile carpet for extracurric
ular activities with Latin 
rebel~ . 

For at least two, it has 
meant death. 

The pair were Dade Deputies 
Dany E. Jones and Arthur 
Thomas Hickey, both killed in 

. an ill-fated attempt to 0 v e r
throw the Haitian government 
in Port-au-Prince last July. 

Last April two Miami Springs 
policemen - John Lovell and 
Frank Glidewell-resigned from 
the force after I:\eing arrested 
in a conspiracy to kidnap Rol
ando Masferrer, a Cuban poli
tician sometimes called Batis
ta's personal executioner: 

The two are awaiting trial 
May 26. 

On Miami Beach, several po
lice officers trade their talent 
for cash by Guarding the home 
of Marcos Perez Jimenez dur: 
ing'their off hours. EX-dictator 
Perez Jimenez was once guard
ed by the Venezuelan army. 

F ederal agents smashed "a 
million dollar" gun - running 
plot Friday with the arrest of 
10 men and a shapely red
headed woman pilot at Miami 
~ternational Airport minutes 
before a huge plane with $28,. 
000 worth of weapons aboard 
was to take off. 

Their plane was believed in· 
volved in a counter-revolution· 
ary attempt to be 'launched 
against Cuba, from the Domin
ican Republic. 

Trapped in tJte intrigue~. 


loaded arrest were a consul 

and vice consul of the Domini. 

can Republic and a Miami po

liceman, Joseph Liquori, one 

time bodyguard to Gen. Ra

fael Trujillo Jr., playboy son 

of tile Dominican dictator, 


Dominican Consul Au~to_ 
Ferrando came out of the con
sulate at 1038 Brickell Ave. 
late Friday and surrendered 
on conspiracy charges of brib
ing U.S. customs agents and 
at tempting to export arms il· 
legally. He was released on 
$25,000 bond. 

Vice Consul JQ§.e_Paulino was 
arrested earlier as a material 
witness when he stepped out
side the consulate and dip
lomatic immunity. 

The huge airplane, the early 
model of t he Air Force Globe. 
master, was one of 11 recent 
ly purchased as surplus by a 
s:;leyeland fil:m._AkroA.:.Dynam
k s. When bids were submitted, 
a spokesman for Akros would 
only say they were being bought 
"for 'a Cuban party." 

p.S. District Attorney Jamel 

Gullmartin said he and other 

federal officials had knowledge 

of the arms-smuggling plan 

for several weeks. 


Agents worked all ' n i g h t 
Thursday and were ready to 
swoop down on a banana boat 
that was scheduled to take t he 
arms out. 

The gun-runnnrs switched 
plans and were loading 200,000 
rounds of ammunition, 38 Army 
M-l rifles and 17' machineguns 
on their giant C-74 four-motor
ed airplane when nabbed ~y 
officers. Guilmartin said t he 
guns and ammunition were 
worth $28,000. 

Everybody arrested w a I 


charged with conspiracy to ex. 

port arms tb a foreign coun

try without a license. 


Wearing tight black toreador 
pants, the attractive redhead 
said she is llirginia.J3land, co
pilot of the plane. The other 
crew members were pilot Sam-

el Poole. ~4 , and flight en
gineer lobu ,T Embrey.. 38, both 
of Tampa. 

One of the men arrested is 
a second-year engineering stu
dent at the University of Mi
ami, Will.i.a.m-.Q..-.Bro.okley, 30, 
of 9255 SW 45th St A pilot 
himself, Brookley said he was 
checking out Embrey on the 
operation of the plane, one of 
the world's largest transports. 

Others arrested were Leon. 
ard Trento, 3~ of Trenton, N.J .• 
who along with Liquori faces 
two conspiracy charges, bribery 
and illegal export of arms, and 
DOl!ljll~k Edward Bartone, 45, 
a Cleveland airplane broker 
and owner of the C-47. 

Federal officers declared 
I the arms were destined , for o 

use against Cuba iuid pointed 't/out that the other four men 

arrested at the plane Friday 

are Cuban citizens - JJlACIlh ~ 

A1UUer....Y.i!}.rILXaJ.dla> 41; 1!.1l!. 
 ~ 
zio C1J,rratio T~i~nal_5Z; Pedro 
Santana, 39, and Oscar Pages, 
35. 	

1Chief Customs Agent Josepb 

Turn to Page ZA Col. 8 



As Arms 

Smugglers 


'Million-Dollar' 

Plot Smashed 


Continued from page 1 

A. Fortier said his agents, Wile 
liam Lankford and Wallace D. 
Shanley, pretended to go along 
with the plotters who eventual_ 
ly planned to ship a million 
dollars worth of arms to the 
Dominican Republic. 

There have been reports 
coming out of the Dominican 
Republic that high-ranking of
ficers of the ousted Batista 
government are training an ex
peditionary force to be use d 
against the 'revolutionary gov

f
nment of Fidel Caktro. Ba

ista lives in exile in the 
ominican Republic. 
Dictator Trujillo has no lovel 

or Fidel Castro because the 
Cuban prime minister has 
stated that the Trujillo regime 
should be overthrown. No fed
eral officials in Miami would 
be quoted, but it was apparent 
that if this was a counter
revolutionary plot a g a in Ii t 
Cuba - it was getting more 
that a blessing from the Tru
jillo government. 

Gull mar tin said that 
Agents Lankford and Shan-

I ley accepted a bribe,'00
from Consul Ferrando on 
l\Iay 6, and a ,1,000 brJbe 
from him on May 19 Inllde 
the Dominican Conlulate. 

"We Were approached about 
~ the first of March about arms 

coming down here," Fortier 
said. "We were told they want
ed to order over a million dol
lars worth of arms of aU kinds. 
They offered , to payoff , two 
agents. 

"We checked with Washing
ington immedia tely on whether 
to go along with tthe scheme. 

was cleared quickly." 

GUllmartln laid whellit was)
med that the a.rms ship.~nt was going on the plane 

Inltead of the banUla boat, . 
a large number of agents bid 
in buildings near the parked 
plane and oblerved the load. 
Ing. 

The pilot and flight engineer 
of the gun-running plane ~d 
their passports in their stUrt 
pockets, but they and the 
plane's manifest said that it 
was destined to go to San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, where no pass
ports are needed. Federal offi
cers said, however, the plane 
was headed for the Dominican 
Republic. 

The Cubans were freed on 
$1,000 bond each after a hear
ing before U.S. Commissioner 
Roger E. Davis. Paulino ' and 
Bartone had to put up $25,000 
and Liquori, $10,000. The girl 
made $2,500 bond, the p i lot, 
$10,000, the engineer, $5,000 and 
the UM stUdent, $500. 

The handsome young Trujil 
lo attracted international at 
tention last year by courting 
such movie stars as Debra 
Paget, Lita Milan, Kim Novak. 
Zsa Zsa Gabor and Joan Col
lins. He gave sports cars to, 
Miss Gabor and Miss ,Novak. 

He courted some of them on 
his yacht Angelita and some 
while commuting to Hollywood 
from the U.S. Army Command 
School in Kansas, which he at 
tended and ' flunked out. Tru
jillo had his bodyguard, Miami 
Policeman Joseph Liquori, with 
him in Kansas. 
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Cuban Deal 


LONDON - UP! - Diplo

matic crossfire of the can~
bean, cold war sounded h e e 

I 
Thursday, with the arm-
selling British in the middle. 

The political shots came 
from envoys of the feuding 
Domin:can and Cuban r~publics 

both seeking to build up their 

filitary power. 

Ambassador Hector Garcia 
Godoy of the Dominican Re
public attempted to block a 
move by Cuba to obtain de
livery of 17 British jet fight
ers. He did so at a specially 
arranged meeting with Brit
Ish Minister of State for For
eign. Affairs David Ormsby
Gore. 

Ambassador Sergio Rojas 

Santamarina of Cuba at sh~t 
notice canceled a schedu ed 
news' conference he had cal d 
to explain his country's arms
buying policy. No reason was 
offered for the cancellation. 
The regime of Premier Fidel 

f
stro, which Rojas repre

nts, has accused the Domini
ns of plotting aggression. 

I 

The Cubans ha\'e offered to 
retur n 17 outdated piston-en
gined Sea Fury fighters which 
Britain sold to the ousted gov
ernment of ex-President F ul
gencio Batista last year. 

Br,itain, along with the U,S. 
and . other powers, arranged 
among th e m s e I v e s some 
months ago to quit selling arms 
to the quarreling countries of 
the Caribhean. ... 
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'Fidel Goon Squad' 
Beats Up 3 'Here 

t 

By TONY P ATRUS 
H.rold Stoff W rlt.r, I 

Police said three bold members of an armed "Fidel I 

ICastro gO,on squad" beat up a former Batista regime police- ! 

man near downtown Miami Wednesday night and sent his 


I two companions to hospitals with serious injuries. , I 

Miami detectives said the I 

assailants escaped i.n a car and The attackers began bea ting , 
left the three vIctims, batter- , , I 
ed and bloody, at the scene of up the ex-polIceman. WatkIns 
the attack at NE Third Ave, said, then turned on Mesa and 
and Second St. IArmas with a pistol and a piece 

I 

, ,of pipe when they tried to aid 
The former Batrsta polIce- I th ' f ' d 

man asked detectives not to I elr rIen . 
re\'eal his name' because he Watkins said IVlesa was shot 
said his life was in danlter whIle he was lYIng on the slde
Bnd that he already had been ,zalk - "in a cold-blooded act." , 
warned once before Wednes- Detectives said there was no 

I day to "get out of town." I ind ication any action by Castro 
, ' sympathizers had been auth-

He. was badly beaten around orized by the Cuban leader. 
the face and he,.:\d , , pol,ice said , ' Detectives said they are 
but refused hospItalIzatIOn. Ichecking reports of beaten vic-

Released from Jackson Me- tims that Castro sYJTlpathizers 
morial Hospital after treatmen t here are "taking advantage of I 
for a bullet wound in his lower the Cuban political situation" 
right leg was Ardo Felipe Mesa, to shake down Batista followers 
34 , of 1560 SW Fifth St. Eloy for protection money. I 
Armas, 31, who, police s aid, 
lived at the same address, was 
taken to Mercy Hospital with 
a fI'actured skull. 

~Det.ective D. E. Watkins said 

t e victims were standing on 

t e corner of NE Third Ave. 

a d Second st. when a car car- I' 

ring the other , men drove up. 


• 
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n. ·uba 
ary group and tipped off the ities of arms and explosives. army of ousted dictator Fulgen In the past planes from bands believed supplied eil er 

ban Anny today announced it Cuban Army. the announcement said. cio Batista. the announcement other Caribbean nations were by air or by small boats li d. 
had broken up a revolutionary said. reported to have landed in ing in some secluded cove. 

The airport is in Orient~ Prov The announcement Bald the isolated areas with anti-Castro plot last night to seize Bara The army did not make it Baracoa is in such an isolate military leader of the plotince near the extreme eastern troops and military supplies 
coa Airport in eastern Cuba was Miguel Alba and that he clear what the conspirators plan ed area that the reason forIn an eHort to start an uptip of Cuba near where Cuba
and arrested 40 men. was backed by Enrique Le ned to do with the airport once trying to seize the airport there rising against the revolution

reported breaking up a Domini- grade. a wealthy sugar plant. they seized control of it but was not clear. It would be diffi· ary leader. 
er.The army announcement can airborne invasion this sum- called the plot part of an over cult to supply rebel fore, 

Bald the plot was broken up mer. all nat ion wid e conspiracy Government troops have been the Oriente Mountains li VId 
by three government spies The arrested men included against the regime of Premier in Oriente province for months there unless massive reinforce-
who infiltrated the revolution· ~"-~T~h-e army seized large quant. several former soldiers inC the tidel Castro. searching out isolated rebel filents were sent in. 
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Cuban Plot Fizzles;' 

40 'Plotters ' Hel~ 


! 

~xpl<!sives 

ARd Arms 
Seized 

HAVANA, Cuba - 111'1 

Cuban troops beat the brush ' 
Tuesday for associates of 40 
men arrested near the east~n 
tip of' this island nation on a I 
charge of plotting against t e 
government. 

Ex-soldiers made up most of 
the group nabbed M 0 n da y 
night in Oriente Province, the 
cradle of Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro's rebellion against the 
'Fulgencio Batista dictatorship. 

The action centered at Ba
racoa, a port of 10,000 where 
Cuba's first white settlement 
Was founded in 1511!12. It is 
80 miles across the windward 

[jsage from Hispaniola, whos,e 
. 'nican and Haitian govern
. m rits are both viewed wit h 
s picion by Havana official
dom. 

Capt. Argeo Hernandez, 
chief of r ural police 'at Ba
raco&, said the suspects plan
Ded to se17.e the town's aIr
port and blow up a munitions 
depot. He identified the lead
er as 1\Iiguel Alba, a veteran 
Of Batista's defeated a.rmy. 

A cleanup of the rest of the 
'conspirators is under way in 
the Baracoa area, Hernandez 
&aid. 

Other quarters reported a 
total of 50 arrests and said 
they were continuing. This 
could not be confirmed offi
cially. 

In Havana, there were ru
mors the army had ordered 
all troops of Havana province 
into their barracks. It was re
called that the government 
t ook such a measure last 
mon th when a major conspir
acy against Castro's regime 
was uncovered. 

The Baracoa case appeared 
nowhere as big as that con
spiracy, which led to the arrest 
of about 4,000 persons. All but 
about 200 have since been re
leased. 

There were unconfirmed re
ports, however, of a resem
blance' in the govemment's 
counter tactics. Rumor had it 
that some of Castro's soldiers 
- taking a leaf from summer 
cloak - and - dagger opera
tions of Major William A. 
:Morgan of Toledo, Ohio, one 
of Castro's top aides .J- Inlil
trated the ranks of the plot
ters. 

The prime minister was re
ported touring in Pinar .D e I 

. Rio, in western Cuba, when the 
t rap was sprung. 

Investigation of the August 
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Other quarters reported a 
total of 50 arrests and said 
they were continuing. This 
could not be confirmed offi
cially. 

In Havana, there were ru-. 
mol'S the army had ordered 
all troops of Havana province 
into their barracks. It was re
called that the government 
took such a measure last 
month when a major conspir
acy against Castro's regime 
was uncovered. 

The Baracoa case appeared 
nowhere as big as that con
spiracy, which led to the arrest 
of about 4,000 persons. All but 
about 200 have since been re
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There were unconfirmed re

ports, however, of a resem

blance' in the government's 

counter tactiC8. Rumor had it 
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- taking a leaf from summer 

cloak - and - dagger opera
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Morgan of Toledo, Ohio, one 
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The prime minister was re
ported touring in Pinar .D e I 
Rio, in western Cuba, when the 
trap was sprung. 

Investigation of the August 
conspiracy continues.· 

A special judge ordered th.e 
indictment in absentia of a 
Roman Catholic priest accused 
of being an intermediary be
tween the plotters and Gener
alissimo Rafael Trujillo, the 
Dominl'can Republic strongman 
accused by Castro of engineer
ing the conspiracy. 

The priest is the Rev. Ricar
do Velazco Ordonez. His where
abouts are unknown. Cubans 
assume he is in the Dominican 
Republic. 

The indictment said Father 
Velazco made several trips to 
Havana foJ' contact wi th the 

. plotters. He is charged with 
"crimesag'aihst the state and 
the stability and integrity of 
the nation." 



Pi-io, Castro Foes'" 

In Secret Parley 


By HAL HENDRIX 
JfIami New. Lalla America Editor 

Former Cuban President Car
los Prio Socarras would shed 
no tears if the revolutionary re
gime of Fidel Castro fell on its 
face or was toppled by anti
Castro groups, The Miami News 
has learned from authoritative 
sources. 

Dr. Prio, who visited in Mi
ami last week on his way to 
Europe for a two-month "vaca
tion," said that it would be a 
"crime" if Castro became the 
victim of a new revolution in 
Cuba. 

f

SECRET PARLEY 

However, The News learned 
that while he was in Mia\lli, Dr. 
Prio, who helped to finance 
the revolution that ousted the 
Batista dictatorship, conferred 
privately with leading anti
Castro Cubans known to be 

SY with counter·revolutio~ary 
otting. 

Content of the conversations 
has not been disclosed. But it 

CARLOS PRIO SOCARRAS 
No Love For Castro 

is known that they were held in 
a cordial and friendly atmos
phere. 

. Despite the fact that Dr. Prio 
and his supporters backed the 
revolution against Batista 
with money, and had a combat 
organization <Organizacion Au· 
tentico) in the rebel field forces, 
there never has been any real 
love between Dr. Prio and Dr. 
'Castro. 

Nor was there ever any close 
bond between the OA and the 
July 26th Movement headed 
by Castro. 

HOME SEARCHED 

Since Dr. Prio returned to 
Havana shortly after Batista's 
collapse last Jan. 1 (he had 
lived in Miami Beach since his 
overthrow by Batista March 10, 
1952) he has remained on the 
political sidelines. 

None of Dr. Prio's political 
following was embraced by Dr. 
Castro in the formation of the 

-provls,dhal revolutionary gov
ernment. 

I 

It is known that Dr. Prlo 
was more than a little upset 
early this month when Havana's 
Secret Police Chief Mario Mer
ino threw a 5O-man cordon 
around the La Chata estate of 
Dr. Prio and then proceeded to 
search the place. 

CASTRO APOLOGIZES 

Merino reportedly told Dr. 
Prio that he had information 
that "certain undesirable Amer· 
icanos" were on the grounds 
or in the house. 

Dr. Prio offered no reslstanl 
Instead he got Prime Minist 
Castro on the telephone a 
asked about the search. Meri 
then got on the phone. The 
search was hastily called off. 
Dr. Castro offered a personal 
apology. Merino was relieved 
of his post. 

The night before Dr. Prlo 
left Havana last week. he ap
peared on television and an
nounced his retirement from 
Cuban politics. 

STANDS READY 

In Miami, he commented that 
as a president and revolutionary 
fighter he had served his 
country. He said he felt his 
country did not need his serv
ices now, but if it did in the 
future he stood ready to an
swer the call. ' 

Few longtime observers in 
Cuba and in' this country be
lieved, however, that - the 
television declaration notwith
standing - the silver·haired 57
year-old political veteran could 
or would completely divorce 
himself from an activity that 
has been Dr. Prip's Jif. doc 
almost three decades. 

'" 




B e4eh. .Mon Involved in Ent,.." 
e ~====~ 

Border Patrol Nabs 

Batista's In.Law 

By ARTHUR JOHNSEY 

Herald statt Writer-A brother-in-law of ex
uban Dictator Fulgencio Ba
sta fell into the hands ofj
.S. border. patrol agents 

Wednesday minutes after he 
·stepped off a private plane 
that brought him to this coun
t ry from an island near Vene
zuela. 

Ex-Cuban Gen. Roberto 
Fernandez Miranda, 37, was 

. picked up .at Broward Airport 
at 4:30 a.m. by a policeman 
who turned him over to patrol 
agents as an alien entering 
the country illegally. 

Later at ·International Alr

rt In Miami patrol agentl 
I zed Joseph R. Merola, 34, . 
o 2018 N. Bay Rd., Miami 

aeh, who rented the T in~ 

along with Norman Rothman 
of Surfside, and four others, 
by a Pittsburgh grand jury 
for plotting to smuggle stolen 
guns into Cuba last Novem
ber. 

Presl reports at the time 
said the plan was to smug~ 
guns to Castro forces. 

This time Merola w 
charged with serving the oth _ 
side . 

Border Patrol Chief In
spector W. R: Sabin of Tampa 
said Fernandez told him the 
plane picked him up at CUra

. cao, an island off Venezuela, 
and brought him to Fort Lau
derdale. . 

There had been a stop at 
Nassau en route. But the. 

Batista kinsman, fleeing Cuba 
B ch private plane they '!"~",,"*=:i::!!Ce I, firstliay ' Jan. had gone 
was used to bring him in. 

With Merola they held 
Robert Elliott Spining, 34, of 
174 W. Ninth St., Hialeah, the 
licensed pilot agents say 
Merola hired for the t rip. 

Both faced charges ·of · 
bringing Fernandez, an alien, 'to the country illegally . 

arboring him. 
Merola's recent past has· 
en colorf;!d with charges off

intr igue-laden plots inVolving 
gun-running. 

He was indicted in March, 

to the DominiCan RepUblic. 

Apparently under pressure 
to leave, laid Sabin, Fernan
dez left the Domlean RePU
10 days before being pick 
up for the flight h~re. <rOnce national sports coIn
missioner for Cuba, Fernan

z had been promoted from 
colonel to general in his 
brother-in-Iaw's army about a 
year ago. He once spent his 
time arranging . sports car 
races in Havana and dealing 
with the world 's outstanding 
r ace drivers to arrange events 
Batista praised as useful t o 
create international under
standing. 

Fernandez has been paroled 
by immigration .author~'es, 
for an early appearanc to 
discuss his status. Merola nd 
Spining were freed u der 
$1,000 for an appear ce 

'l:ruly 7... before U.S. Commis
sioner Roger Davi ..""",~=,..s...
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Cuba~sAF 

' r 

Purged By 

New Boss 


•tJlIKed ...... IlItel'll&ttonaf 

HAVANA, June 19 - Reliable 
lOurces said today .the infantry 
major who now commands Cuba's 
Air Force has purged 26 of its of· 

ficers - more than a third t 
the country's qualified milita 
pilots. 

They said the officers who have 
been dismissed include Maj. 
Pedro Diaz Lanz, former com· 
mander of the Air Force, and his 
brother Marcos, a captain • 

. The purge, which involved vir
tually all of the Ail' Force offic
er. stationed at Camp Liberty, 
the headquarters poet outside Ha
vana, ·was said to have been car
ried out in secret a week ago by 
Maj. Juan Almeida, the infantry· 
man who took over the Air Force 
last week. 

DIAZ FATE UNKNOWN 

When Almeida took over from 


Diaz, it was reported at first that 

the latter was ill. Since then, how· 

ever, Diaz has been reported eith· 

er in house arrest or in hiding. 


It was not Immediately certain 

whether the other officer. di'mined by Almeida had been 
rested. 


It was HSumed that the pur

pose of the purge wes to clean 

out officers whose loyalty to 

Premier Fidel Castro's revolution

ary government might have been 

questioned. 
 I 

Nearly half - 30 - of the 75 

officers on duty with the Air 

Force before the purge were hold. 

overs f(om the regime of former 

President Fulgencio Batista. They 


had been cleared of "1
erimes." 

SOME REFUGEES 
, 'nle others included 20 form 
Air Force officers who had been 
living abroad ",S refugees, 15 who 
had been jailed by Batista and 
10 who flew for CasU-o during the 
revolution. . 

Foes of Castro continued the 
campaign of nuisance bombing 
which began Wednesday night. A 
bomb was set off under a truck 
here last night, causing neither 
casualties nor damage. 

Two unexploded .bombs were 
found on a street corner in down. 
toWD Havana. 

Four bombs went off at various 
poima in Havana Wednesday. Two 
persona were slightly injured. 
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Cuba :·Seelh.es, Heal's On ,Fidel 

By PmL NEWSOM 
United Pn•• InteniloUonal 

NEW YORK, June 25 - Fidel Castro's revo
lutionary regime in Cuba is in serious trouble. 
Government forces have been alerted against at
tack either from within or without. 

The country's economic situation, which is go
ing from bad to worse, is the main concern right 
now. 

Some 300,000 sugar crop workers will be out 
of jobs upon completion of the sugar harvest at the 
end of this month. When that happens, Cuba's un
employed will hit near the one million mark, or . 
approximately half " of the nation's working force. 

Six months after victorious Castro forces suc
cessfully ousted President Fulgencio Batista, trom 
office, Cuban business is alm()st at a standetill. 

Each revolutionafy law passed has brought with it · an al
most complete paralysis ~ its field. 

For example, rent reductions paralyzed the construction 
field. The agrarian reform law has paralyzed cane, tobacco and 
rice plantings. Import and exchange controls have paralyzed 

imports. Restrictions on installment sales have almost halted 
retail trade. 

The agrarian reform law has, In addltlol1, fanned physical 
resentment to an unprecedented degree. even among many 
who were ardent Castro supporters. Some tobacco farmers 
have vowed they will die rather than surrender their lands. 
These are native Cubans, not representatives of large outside 
business Interests which also are affected. 

Government reorganization has created chaos. 
Some 20,000 Batista soldiers are out of jobs. So are many 

other thousands of public servants. 

Spark Is Lit 
For Rebellion 

The spark of rebellion has been lit. 

In the last three weeks, government forces have been put on 
three separate alerts against attack. 

' Apparently feared Is an air strike from without, possibly 
against Santiago and mounted from the Dominican Republic, 
which in turn hal been charging that attacks against Its 

" OWD government have been "mounted from Cuba. 

Batista 'Kin Leads Exodus 

The exodus of Batista exiles 

from the uneasy Dominican Re
public may be under way, with 
the f a II e n Cuban dictator's 
brother·in-Iaw leading the way. 

Former Cuban Gen. Roberto 
Fernandez Miranda, :rI, was ar
rested at Fort Lauderdale yes
terday when he 'landed in "a small 
plane piloted by two Miami area 
men. 

The Americans, one With an 
arms smuggling record, were 
charged 'With transporting an 
alien illegally. 

Fernandez was placed under 
parole" pending an exclusion hear
ing and he dropped from sight as 
have · so ""many othel' Balisl • ad
herents seeking refuge )n this 
country. 

Fer nan d e z, internationally 
known sportsman, was sports 
commissioner for his brother-in
law's government and handled the 
big sports car races in Havana. 

Like many of the dictator's in
ner circle including Fulgencio Ba
tista himself, Fernandez had fled 
to the Dominican Republi 
Fidel Castro took over. 

But with rumblings of revolution 

also Celt in the Dominican Repub
lic, Fernandez left 10 days ago 
and was picked up by the Ameri
can fliers at Curacao off the 
coast of Venezuela. 

The Americans were Joseph R. 
Merola, 2018 N. Bay Road, Miami 
Beach, who has a background of 

trigue - previously as a Castro 
supporter, and Robert E. Spining, 
34, of Hialeah. 

Also feared is an attack on the"model prison at the Isle or 
Pines where ardent Batistianos are confined. 

At the moment, any blow against Casiro probably would .not 
be successful. 

The opposition, although sizeable and growing, Is not now 
organized. Flareups in such widely scattered areas as Havana, 
Pinar Del Rio, Camaguey, Santiago and Manzanillo do not appear 
to be part of a "concerted plot. 

However, information in Cuba is that organized opposition Is 
being built up outside, principally in Ciudad Trujillo in the Do
minican Republic where Batista presently is in exile, and in 
Miami. Batista is said to be supplying funds. 

Batista lieutenants are actively in on the planning. 

There also leems reason to doubt the loyalty of some of 
Castro's own rebel troops. Examples are the recent purge of 
the air force and demonstrations of rebel soldiers incensed 
against the- regime In Oriente Province, in particular. 

Church leaders have switched from all·out support of the 
Castro administration to urge a go·slow policy on some govern
ment plans, especially the agrarian reform. 

Castro Yields 

To Rival Groups 
Castro himself has opened government ranks, hitherto re

served for loyal members of his "July 26" movement, to such 
rival revolutioriary groups as former President Carlos Prio Socar
ras' Authentic Organization, the Revolutionary Directorate and 
the Second National Escambray Front. " 

These played a secondary military role In the fight against 
Batista but apparently their arms are now needed by Castro. 

The Prlo group, silent until recently, now Is making sug
gestions which might be termed counter-revolutionary. 

There even have been suggestions that Castro should set a 
time limit for his tenure in office and call for general elections 
relY iUOn. ." 

It all adds up to trouble for Castro. 

http:Seelh.es
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2,370,68" Acres Expropriated I

Cuba Land Tak~~ve~ 

~ . t 

Acreage 
Destined 
For Co-Ops 

HAVANA - (UP!) - The 

rev 0 1uti 0 n a r y govern
 I 
ment Thursday expropriated ' 

2,370,000 acres of grazing lands 

in Camaguey Province, Cuba's 

so-called "beef belt." 


Under direct orders from 

Prime Minister Fidel Castro, 


br~ak up large landed es

tes in the area, rural guard 

its served expropriation no


ces on the ranchers. Each
~ancher is allowed to retain 

335 acres . • 


The Camaguey expropria

tions were the first to be car

ried out on a large scale since 

enactment of the controversial 

agra.rian reform law several 


.weeks ago. 

Some 400 ranches owned by 

131 persons were affected in 

Thursday's action. 


, Camaguey cattle ranchers 
and Pinar Del Rio Province 
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2~370~tHitt Acres Exproprlated 
. ...~ 

)a Land Tal{eover 
aunched 

For Co-Ops 
HAVANA - (UPI) - The 

rev 0 I uti 0 n a r y govern I 
ment Thursday expropriated 
2,370,000 acres of grazing lands 
in Camaguey Province, Cuba's 
so-called "beef belt." 

Under direct orders from 
Prima Minister Fidel Castro, 

br~ak up large landed es
tes in the area, rural guard 
its served expropriation no

ces on the ranchers. Each~ancher is allowed to retain 
335 acres. 

The Camaguey expropria
tions were the first to be car
ried out on a large IlCa.le since 
enactment of the controversial 
agra.rian reform law several 

.weeks ago. 

Some 400 ranches owned by 
131 persons were affected in 
Thursday's action. 

Camaguey cattle ranchers 
and P inar Del Rio Province 
tobacco growers have led a 
campaign to press for modifica
tion of the agrarian reform law. 

Castro charged Wednesday 
that cattle interests are trying 
to block the government with a 
program designed to force beef 
prices up, and ordered their 
lands expropriated immediate
ly. 

The expropriated. lands will 

used to establish cattle co-
 J 

o ratives which will enable 
ba to export beef within five 

y ars, Castro said. t
Raul Castro, chief of the 


armed forces and a brother 

of the premier, asserted in a 

~peech at Camaguey City that 

only a "sectarian minOrity" 

was opposed to the revolution, 

which he said Is "as Cuban 

as our palm trees." 


The only enemies of the rev
olution, he said, are those who 
were "chased from power," 
united with "international oli
garchic interests." 

The Cuban revolution, he 
added, "cannot be considered 
as solely Cuban because in 
reality it signifies the awaken
ing of Latin America. Cuba ..• 
has become the beacon and 
guide of the ' continent which 
sooner or later must become 
one great country." 
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--,ridel Take! Lanas 

,7.7(/ 

Of 131 Ranchers 

Tile "" ...claUd Pre•• 

HAVANA, June 26 - Prime Minister Fidel Castro 
has cracked down on the loudest critics of his land re
distribution program, seizing 2,355,242 acres of cattle 
ranch land. 

Castro sent troops to 400 
ranches in Camaguey Province to 
occupy land belonging to 131 
cattlemen. He said they had reo 
fused to pay small breeders pro· 
fitable prices for their cattle. 

Castro acted under government 
powers to take over property used 
for counterrevolutionary activi
ties. Although the seizure was not 
made under the land reform law, 
the ranches eventually will be dis
ibuted to landless peasants. 
ach is in excess of the maxi
urn 3,300 acres allowed an own· 

e under the land law. . ~ 

Castro had warned the cattle
men .he would take the action. 
They have been among the chief 
critics of his land program, 

.claiming efficient cattle raising 
possible only on large ranches 
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~uba . Rai~ 

-Nets·-···U.S~---.. _. 

Flier ~ , 
HAVANA - UP! - A raid by I 

Cuban police on the swank Ha
vana home of a former U.S. 
navy: pilot frustra ted' a planned 
air and sea invasidtf ot ·-Nica
ragua, official sources said I 
Tuesday night. 

. The r~id wa~ on the BiitmQre 
suburB home of Capt. · Paul 
Hughes, former Atlanta, Ga., 
pilot . and recently' advisor in 
the .,?ubaJ;1 ~eQel air fo~~e . '. ' , 

It 	led to the seizure of a 
large arms cache and the de
tention of two other Americans, 
a British journalist, several Cu
bans, an d nearly 200 would-be 
members , of an expeqitionary 

' force' " against · the regime' iJf 
Nicaraguan President Luis So
moza, official sources reported. 

The Britisli subject was 
identified as. Carl John .Wilson, 
a freelance journalist who has 
been- in Havana 'several weeks. 

, " The two Americans detained 
with Hughes were identified 
.as .Efren R .- Pichardo, a Mi
ami, Fla. a,ttorney, .a.nd Joseph 

'Ba.rdor of Los Angeles, Calif., 
who clailIHld he is a motion 
picture producer. 

All three were visiting at the 
Hughes home when police raid
ers struck Monday night. 

(United Press International 
identified a third man arrested 
in the raid I as Juan J . Espinosa 

IDiaz, 42, of 14350 SW Fourth 
St., Perrine. . . 

1 (Pichardo, whoseiast Miami ,address " was beJieved to have 
beel) 157 SW 11th St., was ar-I
rested inDec~mber, 1953, with 
fOllr other persons charged with 
c;onspiring to export 30 ' M-l 
rine.s illegally to Cuba . 
. ~ (Miami telephone and 'city di

'yecteries hiter no curre,nt listing 
for' Diaz.) 

Official Cuban sources said 
i tseries of raids uncovered *t 
1 	 ly a considerable quantity f 

ms but also a complete p n , 
r the invasion of Nicara a 

) by air and sea. 
-	 -' 
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Cubans Her~ 
- -- =' 

By DENIS SNEIGR 
And CHARLES KRUEGER 

Disturbances between pro- and 
anti-Castro factions in Mia m i 
started with fisticuffs last night 

and spread to gunfire several 

hours later. 

The trouble began when the 
Cuban consul general led a pro

Castro group in a clash with 
self-styled Cuban anti-Communists 
early in the evening. I 

Later, after being jailed and 
released, the consul, Alonzo Hi
dalgo, 32, of 2414 Coral Way, was 
admitted to Doctors Hospital. 

A hospital spokesman refused 
to give details but said Hidalgo 
suffered a head abrasion and pos
sible internal injuries. 

In the street fight in front of 
1105 SW Second Ave., punches 
were thrown and tow windshields 

\\1e smashed. 

bout m'dnight, after all ls 
q et, a car sped by and 'x 
sh ts were fired into the hou . 
No one was hit, police saidl 

Also jailed with Hidalgo, was 
Raphael Valdez, 29, who police 
said works with the Cuban Tour
ist Commission in Havana. 

MAYOR TAKES HAND 

Mayor Robert King High later 
ordered Hidalgo released without 
having to make bond. 

Both Hidalgo and Valdez were 
charged with disorderly conduct. 

Police said Municipal Judge 
Carlos Fernandez secured the re
lease of Valdez, also without post
ing bond. 

Two other men and a I6-year
old boy were taken to the police 
station but were released without 
charges. 

DRIVE BY SHOUTING 

About 50 members of the Cruz· 
a1 Revolucionaira Anti-Comun· 
ist were meeting at 1105 SW~2 
A . when a car with seven m n I 
in t drove by shouting, wilnes 
said. . 

A man who ~aid his name was 
Richard Garcia of Tampa, a 
member of the anti·Communist 
groult, said the men in the car p...------~---------------~~~---------~------
shouted: 

"Long live Russia. Down with 
Batista." 

Garcia, who said he was a 
candidate for the Cuban House of 
Representatives until Fidel Castro 
took over last January 1. said 
those in the house shouted: 

"Down wit communism." 

MELEE ON SIDEWALK 

This was about 6:15 p. m. Thirty 
minutes later, Garcia said; four 
carloads of men returned. 

Hidalgo led them up to the 
steps of the one-story stucco 
house. 

"He said he had a gun," Gar· 
cia said, "and put his hand under 
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DRIVE BY SHOUTING 


About 50 members of the Cruz

a1 Revolucionaira Anti-Comun

ist were meeting at 1105 SW~
2 
A . when a car with seven m n I 


in t drove by shouting, witnes 

said. . 


A man who said his name was 

Richard Garcia of Tampa, 8 


member of the anli-Communist 

"-__I group, said the men in the car I--_____ ~___ 

shouted: 

"Long live Russia. Down with 

Batista." 


Garcia, who said he was a 

candidate for the Cuban House of 

Representatives until Fidel Castro 

took over last January 1, said 

those in the house shouted: 


"Down witH communism." 

MELEE ON SIDEWALK 


This was about 6:15 p. m. Thirty 

minutes later, Garcia said.. four 

carloads of men returned. 


Hidalgo led them up to the 

steps . of the one-story stucco 

house. 


"He said he had a gun," Gar

cia said, "and put his hand under 

his shirt." 


What happened after that wasn't 

Continued On Page 9-A, Col. '1 

ROLAND(t MASFERRER 

He Wasn't There 
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Visit 
Car Window Smashed' In Miami Riot 

Rough On- Hizzoner 
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Cubans Stag 

Melee · Here 


Continued from Page I-A Masferrer fled Cuba wh 

quite clear but men from the tro took over. He is in thi 
anti.Communist meeting spilled try on parole by immigrat 

out onto the sidewalk, punches thorities. 

were thrown and the two wind- He has said he is the No. 
shields were smashed with jack on Castro's wanted list. 
handles. Castro court in Havana tri 

Police said the anti.Red group in absentia and condemne 
was made up 'of former Batista to death. 

supporters who were dissatisfied The former senator ha 
with Castro's alleged Cominunist called a . killer of thousa 
leanings. Castro, -but he emphatica 

nies he ever killed or was After police cleared the milling 
sible -for , the death of anyomob from SW 2nd . A venue ,and 

Miami -Newl Photo by Bixler 
11th Street. Havana Mayor Jose 
Llanusa, who is here for a visit, 
was driven to the police station. 

Former Cuban Senator Rolando 
Masferrer said he was not at the 
scene wh~n the near riot erupt
ed. He said he was at his broth-Miami News Photo by BIxler 

I M LI 'd th er's house but declined to giveHAVANA MAYOR, RIGHT, AT CITY JAIL The mayor of Havana helped He also invited U. S. citizens fireman, Uanusa dropped by ayor anusa. sal ere was \ the address. 
Jo~ L1anusa Called Mayor High • the United States celebrate the to attend Cuba's 26th of July the city jail to see if. there was no political sigmficance to 'his _--------- - 

Fourth , of July yesterday but celebration. marking the anni "anything he could do" to help visit. "I am here to help ce

before the day ended he had his versary of the first demonstra Cubans being questioned about ment the traditional close rela

hands full with his own people tion by Fidel Castro f;rces. the disturbance. tions 'between the people of Ha-

in Miami's uneasy Cuban col- Last night, when trouble broke In his speech. LIMN ",4 vana and the citizens of Mieml 



-- -...........................__-----------....,.~~-=..........,.....---------~~--..."" _..." ~-"T' ,. ..-_ ...............
.~~---~---... . - ~ _________~_________=_-~ 

Miami New. Photo by Bixler 

A MAYOR, RIGHT, AT CITY JAIL 
;e Llanusa Called Mayor High .. 

• 

Visit 

The mayor of Havana helped 

the United States celebrate the 
Fourth . of July yesterday but 
before the day ended he had his 
hands full with his own people 
in Miami's uneasy Cuban col
ony. 

Mayor Jose Llanusa told an 
independence gathering that he 
came to Miami "to rejoice with 
the people of the U.S.. in . the 
celebration of their independ
elt@(!. Kj)"arade of Cubans fea
tured Llanusa's appearance, 

Miami 'News PIIoto by Bixler 

Car Window Smashed' In Miami Riot 

Rough 

He also invited U. S. citizens 

to attend Cuba's 26th of July 
celebration, marking the anni
versary of the first dem,onstra
tion by Fidel Castro forces. 

Last night, when trouble broke 

out among Batista and Castro 
adherents in the southwest sec

tion, a police car was sent to 
Llanusa's hotel, the McAllistex:, , 
as a precautIon. 

. 
Later, riding In a car driven 

by a Spanish-speaking Miami 

On' Hizzoner 

t 

Mayor Llanusa said there wasfireman, Llanusa dropped by 
the city jail to see if, there was no political significance to 'his 
"anything he could do" to help visit. "I am here to help ce-
Cubans being questioned about ment the traditional close rela
the disturbance. tions 'between the people of Ha

vana and the citizens of Miami.In his speech, Llanusa said 
It is a visit of good will."

that Cuba will take no part in 
attacks on other Latin nations The mayor was accompanied 

' ~though its people are sym- by his wife. They have two 

th t' 'th h ff f daughters, one a year and a 
a e IC WI tee orts 0 Do
, . . , half old, the other born on
mlcan clttzens to throw off March 10, 1952 - the day that 

" one of the worst tyrannies of Fulgencio Batista seized power 
the Western Hemisphere." in Cuba. 
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Cubans Stage 

Melee · Here 


Continued from Page I-A I Masferrer fled Cuba when Cas

quite clear but men from the Itro took over. He is in this coun
try on parole by immigration auanti-Communist meeting spilled 

thorities. 
out onto the sidewalk, punches 

were thrown and the two wind He has said he is the No. 1 man 
shields were smashed with jack on Castro's wanted list. A pro
handles. Castro court in Havana tried him 

Police said the anti,Red group in absentia and condemned him 
was made up 'of former Batista to death. 

supporters who were dissatisfied 
 The former senator has 'been I 
with Castro's alleged Communist called a killer of thousands by
leanings. Castro, but he emphatically de

nies he ever killed or was responAfter police cleared t~e milling 
siblti'for .the death of anyone.mob from SW 2nd . A venue ;md 


11th Street, Havana Mayor Jose 

Llanusa, who is here for a visit, 

was driven to the police ·station. 


Former Cuban Senator Rolando 

Masferrer said he was not at the 

scene wh~n the near riot erupt

ed. He said he was at his broth
er's house but declined to give 

I, the address. 



Castro Launches Purge 
To:: Tighten Up Regime _ .- . 

Former Air Boss' 

Followers' Seized 


By Herald Wire Senleu 

HAVANA, Cuba-In the first major rupture of the 
rebel government, Cuban Premier Fidel Castro launched 
a purge Wednesday of followers of the air force chief who 
quit because of alleged Red influence in the revolutionary 
regime. 

The sudden crackdown apparently was ordered by Cas- J 
tro to stem a serious threat to the unity of his government, 

. In rapid fire succession the 
Cuban government: 

BRANDED Maj. Pedro Luis 
Diaz Lanz a "traitor and a de:. 
serter." Diaz, commander of 
the Cuban Air Force, qui t 
Tuesday with a bitter denunci· 
ation of the Castro regime. His 
arrest has been ordered. 

He has since been reported 
missing. 

DISMISSED Maj. Aido Vera, 
chief of Cuba's FBI, who s e 
headquarters were raided 'by 
armed policemen. 

ARRESTED several lesser 
critics of the government, in. 
cluding many army and a i r 
force officers. 

(Meanwhile, a brother of 
Diaz, Air Force Second Lt. 
Eduardo Miquet Diaz Lanz, 20, Pedro Diaz Lanz 
told The Miami Hp.rRlrl h" "len 

.. 

4 

"', 
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Fornier Air Boss' 


" 'Iro ' .onlc.. 

the first major rupture of the 
Premier Fidel Castro launched 

a purge Wednesday of followers of the air force chief who 
quit because of alleged Red influence in the revolutionarY, 

The sudden crackdown apparently was ordered by Cas
tro to stem a serious threat to the unity of his government, 

In rapid fire succession the 
Cuban government: 

BRANDED Maj. Pedro Luil 
Diaz Lanz a "traitor and a de~ 
serter." Diaz, commander of 
the Cuban Air Force, qui t 
Tuesday with a bitter denunci
ation of the Castro regime. His 
arrest has been ordered. 

He has since been reported 
missing. 

DIS1\USSED Maj. Aldo Vera, 
chief of Cuba's FBI; who s e 
headquarters were raided by 
armed policemen. 

ARRESTED several lesser 
critics of the government, in
cluding many army and air 
force officers. 

(Meanwhile, a brother of 
Diaz, Air Force Second Lt. 
Eduardo Miquet Diaz Lanz, 20, 
told The Miami Herald he also 
is quitting his military post. . 

("If I don't quit they will 
force me to," commented the 
young officer from hIs Havana 
home during a telephone in
ter\1ew. 

(Young Diaz, who selected 
his words carefully, said he has 
been under investigation and 
house arrest since his brother 
turned against Castro. He said 
it was he who handed his 
brother's letter of resignation 
to Cuban President Manuel 
Urrutia. 

(He added that he did not 
know if Communists had infil
trated the government as . his 
brother had claimed, nor did he 
know his brother's where. 
abouts.) 

In another ineJdent, Finance 
Juan Almeida Minister Rufo Lopez Frequest 

, • was reported hospitalized
••• he , In charge Wednesday and unable to re-

I celve visitors. 

His views of Cuba's tax re
form laws had been criticized 

Followers Seized 
B7 Borald 

HAVANA, Cuba-In 
rebel government, Cuban 

regime. 

~ 
;1 
t •• 

Pedro Diaz Lanz 
••• he', milling 

....'~ 

< 

-Aasoclate" Prosl WIrephoto. 

by other cabinet ministers as 
"over-conservative" and 0 n I y 
Tuesday night his tariff pro
gram was rejected by the gov. 
ernment. 

The government gave no ex
planation for the dismissal and 
arrest of Vera. 

Castro's brother, Raul, de
nounced Diaz and Vera as 
"young dandies" and said Maj. 
Juan Almeida, who is the new 
air force chief, is "the kind of 
man we ned." 

Both Diu and Vera had 
been ardent supporters of Cas
tro and had served with the 
fight ing rebel forces. 

Almeida is a close associate 
of Raul Castro, leftist chief of 
the Cuban armed forces. 

There was speculation 
throughout Cuba that Diaz had 
gone underground or had fIe d 
the country. 

In his letter of resignation, 
Diaz declared that Red ele
ments had carried out "a de
termined plan of indoctrina
tion" in a military officers' 
school. 

"Furthermore, all of us know 
well who they are, where they 
are and what objectives they 
follow," he wrote. 

) 

. 
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Where Do Smugglers 
Gel Those 

Guns? 

EERIE SCENE SHOWS SEIZED GUN 

• • • Miami Once Rated AI Big 

_
•.:: 	 fles and automatic weapons on a C-47 at Miami In
:~: ternational Airport. Arms believed headed for 

.~ Dominican Republic. 

_ JUNE 30, 1959 - Broward deputies break up 
~: 	 gun-smuggling plot, seize three men at North 

Perry airport. Arms believed intended for anti
Castro forces. 

These are just a few of the many arms seiz
ures made by local and federal authorities in South 

By SANFORD SCHNIER 
JAN. 21, 1959 - A truckload of arms and five 

men seized in chartered plane at Miami Interna
tional Airport. Arms believed intended for Cuba. 

MAY 5, 1959 - Metro police captured a no
torious Dade hoodlum, Floyd Holzapfel in gun 
battle as he attempted to steal a $60,000 cache of 
arms from a house at 2460 SW 16th St. Arms be
lieved intended for Nicaragua. 

MAY 22, 1959 - Customs agents arrest 10 
,...persons loading 200,000 rounds of ammunition, ri

';' 
Florida recently. 

: ~: And chances are there'll be 
. '- more in the future as Miami, 
:- the "Casablanca of the Carib
:: bean," continues to play host to 

_::. exiles from more than 5 Latin 
;~ American countries. 

-.. mho... no the guns come 

the past. It's difficult for a man 
in North Dakota to investigate 
a buyer in Florida. 

The prices are suhstantially 
lower than those charged for 
arms in Miami pawn shops 
and gun shops. 

• Mail-Order Is Easiest 
• . Purchasing Isn't Illegal 

• Permit Needed To Ship 
New J e r s e y and California 
sources that do not necessarily 
advertise their wares. 

Shipped South 
Ready For Use 
AFTER PURCHASE they are 

re-activated "at good prices" by 
gunsmiths in the north, and 
shipped south ready to use. 

S 0 m epa s s successfully 
through Miami. 

While Miami was rated once 
as a big "depot" for gun-run· 
ning, the emphasis is shifting 
towards Louisiana and Texas 
coastal ports. 

"That's what we hear from 
various sources, " said Det. Sgt. 
Charles Sapp of the Miami Po
lice Department's intelligence 

The arms and some explos
Ives, still good, are just going 
to different places, according to 
Joseph A. Fortier, supervising 
U.S. customs agent for the 
Southeastern area. 

"While some are still con· 
signed to Cuba, others are des
tined for the Dominican Repub
lic, Venezuela and other -hot 
spots of Latin America. 

"Arms iraDlactiolll .tart 
out legitimate," he laid, "al
though the big dealen prob
ably lmow the ultimate des
tlDatioD of the guns. 

"A wholesale dealer in New 
York or New Jersey might get 
an order for 100 or 200 rifles 
from a supposed retailer. He 
delivers the guns and probably 
some ammunition and then 
Mmehow the arms next show 

lea.. 1I0lU1ena dUN aDd 
watch for .e trueb brIDgID, 
the arms Ill.. the ~ uea. 

Usually the crates are ]a. 
beIed "ma~," "machine 
parts," or, as in ooe recent 
shipment, "nuts and bolts." 

An estimated. per cent of 
all the arms shiPled has been 
intercepted here. 

Fortier said sub-JllII:hine guns 
In fair condition bnag about 
$150 these days in r-e anna 
black market. 

"An automatic rifle tnlght 
bring $'15: ' he added, "bit · 
prisingly, certain carbines 
more than automatic riflel 
about $100 each. They're a fa.
vorite weapon." 

Certain Carbines 

Are Favorites 


ROY KATON, owner of the 
Tamiami Gun Shop, credits the 
Miami police intelligence unit 
and federal men here with 
chasing the gun-runners into the 
ground with top enforcing. 

"And Mia~i gun de.~lers ~el.p I 
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Where Do Smugglers 

Gel -Those 
Guns? 

By SANFORD SCHNIEB 
JAN. 21, 1959 - A truckload of arms and five 

n seized in chartered plane at Miami Interna
al Airport. Arms believed intended for Cuba. 

MAY 5, 1959 - Metro police captured a no
lious Dade hoodlum, Floyd Holzapfel in gun
itle as he attempted to steal a $60,000 cache of 
rts from a house at 2460 SW 16th St. Arms be
~ed intencUld for Nicaragua. 

MAY 22, 1959 - Customs agents arrest 10 
jSons loading 200,000 rounds of ammunition, ri
B and automatic weapons on a C-47 at Miami In
pational Airport. Arms believed headed for 
minican Republic. 

JUNE SO, 1959 - Broward deputies break up 
tl-smuggling plot, seize three men at North 
rry airport. Arms believed intended for anti
stro forces. 

These are just a few of the many arms seiz
~s made by local and federal authorities in South 
~rida recently. 
I chances are there'll be the past. It' s difficult for a man 

Miami,in the future as in North Dakota to investigate 
Casablanca of the Carib a buyer in Florida. 
" contirtues to play host to 

from more than 5 Latin The prices are substantially 

kan countries. lower than those charged for 
arms in Miami pawn shops

the comeere do guns and gun shops. 

• Mail-Order Is Easiest 
• Purchasing Isn't Illegal 
• Permit Needed To Ship 

New J e r s e y and California The arms and some explos
sources that do not necessarily ives, still good, are just going 
advertise their wares. to different places, according to 

Joseph A_ Fortier, supervising
Shipped South U.S- customs agent for the 

Southeastern area.
Ready For Use 

"While some are still con
AFTER PURCHASE they are signed to Cuba, others are des

re-activated "at good prices" by tined for the Dominican Repub
gunsmiths in the north, and lic, Venezuela and other ·hot 
shipped south ready to use. spots of Latin America. 


S 0 m epa s s successfully 
 "Arms tru.actloDs .tart 
through Miami. eut legitimate," he .ald, "al. 

While Miami was rated once though the big dealen Pfob
as a big "depot" for gun-run ably bow the ultimate des· 
ning, the emphasis is shifting tlD.atloD of the guns. 
towards Louisiana and Texas "A wholesale dealer in New 
coastal ports. York or New Jersey might get 

"That's what we hear from an order for 100 or 200 rifles 

various sources," said Del. Sgt. from a supposed retailer. He 

Charles Sapp of the Miami Po delivers the guns and probably 

lice Department's Intelligence some ammunition and then 
~ 1 . _ _ _ _ _ _ ..... . .. rl. ... n' 


leaft JIOI\hera clU. uti 
wateh for .e trueb brlDp, 
the anDIlDc. tile ~ ...... 

Usually the crates are la
beled "machinery," "machine 
parts," or, as in OIle recent 
lhipment, "nuts Ind bolts." 

An estimated. per eent of 
all the arms shipped has been 
intercepted here. 

Fortier said sub-_hine guns 
in fair condition bnig about 
$150 these days in tlIe arms 
black market. 

"An automatic rifle might 
bring $75," he added, "bit 
prisingly, certain carbines 
more than automatie rifiea 
about $100 each. They're a b.
vorite weapon." 

Certain Carbines 
Are Favorites 
ROY KATON, owner of the 

Tamiami Gun Shop, credits the 
Miami police intelligence unit 
and federal men here with 
chasing the gun-runners into the 
ground with top enforcing. 

"And Miami gun dealers help , 

EERIE SCENE SHOWS SEIZED GUN CACHE • 
• • • Miami Once Rated As Big Arms 'Depot' 

I 
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ped here from out of. town and 
not purchased locally:' 

Some Have Morel 
Than They Need 

EERIE SCENE SHOWS SEIZED GUN CACHE 

• • • Miami Once Rated A6 Big ArT. 

JAN. 21, 1959 - A truckload of arms and five 
men seized in chartered plane at Miami Interna
tional Airport. Arms believed intended for Cuba. 

MAY 5, 1959 - Metro police captured a no
torious Dade hoodlum, Floyd Holzapfel in gun 
battle as he attempted to steal a $60,000 cache of 
arms from a house at 2460 SW 16th St. Arms be
lieved intended for Nicaragua. 

MAY 22, 1959 - Customs agents arrest 10 
. ... persons loading 200,000 rounds of ammunition, ri
:: fles and automatic weapons on a C-47 at Miami In
.;. ternational Airport. Arms believed headed for 
.< Dominican Republic. 

..'-; JUNE 30, 1959 - Broward deputies break up 
- gun-smuggling plot, seize three men at North 

Perry airport. Arms believed intended for anti
Castro forces. 

These are just a few of the many arms seiz
ures made by local and federal authorities in South 
Florida recently. 

: -: And chances are there'll be the past. It's difficult for a man 
. more in the future as Miami, in North Dakota to investigate 
~- the "Casablanca of the Carib a buyer in Florida. 
- bean," contirtues to play host to 

. :. exiles from more than 5 Latin The prices are substantially 
~: American countries. lower than those charged for 

arms In Miami pawn shops 
- -: Where do the guns come and gun shops. 
-'Wom? How much do they cost? 

Are they easy to purchase? And when people buy from 
How hard is it to slip through these mail order houses, they 
the authorities? have no fear of arrest and they 

don't have to make registration 
Acquisition of revolvers, au under the law as they have to 

tomatics and rifles is the sim do here. 
plest part of the problem - for 

An Individual doesn't have it is not against the law. 
to report purchases - to any

The lUegaUty comes when one. 
shipment Is attempted without 

Many arms used in Caribbeangovernment permits. 
revolts have as their origin a 

One of the easiest ways to U. S. Government surplus ar
get arms is by the mail-order. senal in Alexandria, Va., where 
Here, no quesiions are asked. "Dewart" <deactivated automat

ic weapon war trophies) are
Tak~ a glance at a recent 

for sale.Issue of a 52·page guns-for-sale 

publication printed in the Mid Others come from New York, 


• llIall-uroer IS 

• Purchasing Isn't Illegal 

• Permit Needed To Ship 
New J e r s e y and California The arms and some explos
sources that do not necessarily . Ives, still good, are just going 
advertise their wares. to different places, according to 

Joseph A. Fortier, supervising 
Shipped South U.S. customs agent for the 

Southeastern area. Ready For Use 
"While some are still con·AFTER PURCHASE they are 

signed to Cuba, others are desre-activated "at good prices" by 
tined for the Dominican Repubgunsmiths in the north, and 
lic, Venezuela and other ·hot shipped south ready to use. 
spots of Latin America. 


S 0 m epa s s successfully 

"Arms traDsactloDS .tartthrough Miami. 

out legitimate," he tald, "al
While Miami was rated once though &be big dealen prob

as a big "depot" for gun-run ably bow the ultimate des. 
ning, the emphasis is shifting t1nation of &be guns. 
towards Louisiana and Texas 

"A wholesale dealer in Newcoastal ports. 
York or New Jersey might get 

"That's what we hear from an order for 100 or 200 rifles 
various sources," said Det. Sgt. from a supposed retailer. He 
Charles Sapp of the Miami Po delivers the guns and probably 
lice Department's intelligence some ammunition and then 
unit. somehow the arms next show 

up aboard a plane bound for 
"Because of the number of someplace in Latin America." 

arms seizures here by local 

and federal agencies, the run· 
 Some. G~ns Still 
ners feel that It's not wis. 

anymore 10 they've trans Headed For Cuba 

ferred their base of opera· 


PLANES, rented usually from tion." 
adventurers, are used almost 

At least once a month police exclusively. 
acting on "tips" still find ·.:al!h "There was a case recently of 
es of arms stored in. Miami shipment aboard a boat, with 
garages, homes or apartments guns hidden in refrigerators and 
- contraband left over irom the stoves. But I think this was just 
days' when Castro's followers an experiment," Fortier said. 
were smuggling arms into Cuba 
before he ousted Batista on The eostoms men often 
January 1. bow when &be thipments 

~aslest 
 watch for lie trucks bringing 
the arms Inft the ~ami area. 

Usually th~ crates are la
beled "machiltry," "machine 
parts," or, as in one recent 
shipment, "nuts and bolts." 

An estimated 4& per cent of 
all the arms ship,ed has been 
intercepted here. 

Fortier said sub-mathine guns 
in fair condition brmg about 
$150 these days in '" Ill'JDI 
black market. 

"An automatic rifle might 
bring $75," he added, "h\i 8Ur
prisingly, certain carbines 'Bng 
more than automatic riflea ' _ 
about $100 each. They're a flo 
voriie weapon." \ 
Certain Carbines 

Are Favorites 

ROY KATON, owner of the 

Tamiami Gun Shop, credits the 
Miami police intelligence unit 
and federal men here with 
chasing the gun-runners into the 
ground with top enforcing. 

I 

"And Miami gun dealers help 
by cooperating on the city's 
gun registration law. On all 
purchases we write down their 
names, ages, addresses, physi
cal . descriptions, OCCUpatiOllll, 
and purpose of the purchase. 
This enables police to know pre
cisely who has what guns." 

"Gun dealen," Katon em
phasized, "don" take lides ba 
these revolutions. We're ba 
business only to sell guns ac
cording to the law, We're 
neutral otherwise." 

Frank Kappel, head of the 
Metro police intelligence unit, 
said that, "even before Janu

west. The subscription rate is ary I, about 75 per cent or 
$2 a year. mort of the weapons were ship

sources believe 

. 
It offers, among hundreds of 

thousands of weapons, these 
bargains: The Fantastic 'French Cha'.......~ 

• A French Chauchet light 
machine gun for only $19.95. 
Add $3.50 if you want anti

l 
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" It'<im? How much do they cost? 
Are they easy to purchase? 
How hard is it to slip through 
the authorities? 

Acquisition of revolvers, au
tomatics and · rifles is the sim
plest part of the problem - for 
it is ' not against the law. 

The Illegality comes when 
shipment Is attempted without 
government permits. 

One of the easiest ways to 
get arms is by the mail-order. 
Here, no questions are asked. 

Tak~ a glance at a recent 
Issue of a 52-page guns· for-sale 
publication printed in the Mid
west. The subscription rate is 
$2 a year. .. 

It offers, among hundreds of 
thousands of weapons, these 
bargains: 

• A French Chauchet light 
machine gun for only $19.95. 
Add $3.50 if you want anti
aircraft gun sights, and $2.50 
for accessory kits complete with 
tools and spare parts. 

• Hand grenades, "the fa
mous Pineapples of World Wars 
I and II," new, but unloaded, 
are $3 each postpaid. 

• Enfield sniper rifles sell 
for only $44.95 with an extra dol
lar for a prong bayonet; the 
.303 jungle carbine Enfield No. 
S goes for $24.95. M1 carbines 
sell for $75, .45 caliber automat
.ks:. only $32.50. 

Many Weapons 

Are For Sale 

YOU CAN ALSO· order, if 

. you're so inclined, sub machine 
guns, mortars, revolvers and all 
the ammunition you desire from 
these federally licensed dealers 
who advertise. 

The transactions are com
pletely impersonal. They don't 
know to whom they're selling. 
Phony names have been used in 

anu gun ~nul'~ 

And when people buy from 
these mail order houses, they 
have no fear of arrest and they 
don't have to make registration 
under the law as they have to 
do here. 

An individual doesn't have 
to report purchases - to any
one. 

Many arms' used in Caribbean 
revolts have as their origin a 
U. S. Government surplus ar
senal in Alexandria, Va., where 
"Dewart" <deactivated automat
ic weapon war trophies) are 
for sale. 

Others come from New York.. 

lice Department's intelligence 
unit. 

"Because of" the number of 
arms seizures here by local 
and federal agencies, the run
ners feel that it's not wise 
anymore &0 they've trans
ferred their base of opera. 
tion." 

At least once a month poHce 
acting on "tips" still find ·~ar.h
es of arms stored in. Miami 
garages, homes or apartments 
- contraband left over irom the 
days' when Castro's followers 
were smuggling arms into Cuba 
before he ousted Batista on 
January 1. 

some ammunition and then 
somehow the arms next show 
up aboard a plane bound for 
someplace in Latin America." 

Some Guns Still 
Headed For Cuba 
PLANES, rented usually from 

adventurers, . are used almost 
exclusively. 

"There was a case recently of 
shipment aboard a boat, with 
guns hidden in refrigerators and 
stoves. But I think this was just 
an experiment," Fortier said. 

The eustoms men often 
DOW when alae llaipmenta 

The Fantastic 'French Chauc:he 
LIGHT MACHINE GUN 

Exc.UeBt cOBdUIOil "........._ ................ _ .......... _ .... Ill." 
Select.d B ..... ruaa .....................................................;.. Pl... 
Rar. FIBd, FRENCH CHAUCHET udl-alRl'aft 

guB .1.hJa. a fallulolUly rue ac:ceaory.
P.r ..t ........:................ ...................:...................... , ..._. ...SO 

Freach Clul1lch.1 ma.ulae NXft-eOmpl.t.
wilh 2 _ .. ............................ , ............................. Ea. p.oo

AIM larpr. _ colltalJllJl. , ma.ulIlH .......... 14.00 
Marbl. RESCUE KIT-Compl.t. with 100 laWlchllltr cu~ld.... 

.... 

FrndI Chaach•• 

~J[I" 

eoaPl." wlJIa loola 

....pu.pu.. 

I2.lO,.r ... 

adapt.r for lar•• flares. aael cl••JllIl. brush .............. ..................................................................... 
La~ Carlrlcl.... 11.00 per tiD of lOG. Rock." (UDall). 12 per ....al.rproof plutl 
talDer. 11.00. Rocke.. (lug.). per ....at.rproof pludc COiltabaer. 11.00. Adaptor. fOi.Iz. rock.... IJ.lIII. Exba Sigalli Pistol. compl.te wiSh adaptor .or luge .... 
GERMAK STURMGEWHR MP-44-Exc.Uud to B."" coadllloll........S4•••S 
A f ..... ex~a llIapzla.. at a .pedal prlc. .................................................. ....5 
• xc.U.nt coadUlofto Our choice 11.00 ~tpald.BO permit _~. Pua
chut. flu.. sa.so .a. Stu 1Ih.U. 12.SO .a. COAST GUARD appntftcl.
HAND GRENADES: the famoua PINEAPPLE of World Wan I all 2. 

. DeW. but .ua-lolldecl .......................................................... Prlc. 13.00 .a. PP
M-I GARAND GRENADE LAUNCHER - A rare a_IT for your

Guaad - lel.al for Ua. throwln9. filla. . IIlpal rock.... .tc. 
Compl.te . with du_y rlfl. gr._el. aad 20 JtlaJIk culzid.... 

. ~ 

.,.SO ... 

WANT TO BUY A MACHINE GUN OR GRENADE? 
••• Ad Is From Gum-For-Sale Publication 

"And Miami gun dealers help 
by cooperating on the city's 
gun registration law. On all 
purchases we write down their 
names, ages, addresses, physi
cal . descriptions, occupations, 
and purpose of the purchase. 
This enables police to know pre
cisely who has what guns." 

"Gun dealen," Katon em· 
phasized, "don't take Iides in 
these revolutions. We're In 
business only to sell guns ac
cording to the law. We're 
neutral otherwise." 

Frank Kappel, head of the 
Metro police intelligence unit, 
said that, "even before Janu
ary I , about 75 per cent or 
more of the weapons were ship
ped here from out of. town and 
not purchued locally." 

Some Have More l 
. Than They Need 

Some police sources believe 
that South American countries 
are actually ."overstocked" DOW 

in arms and that this is a rea· 
son for decreased shipments. 

Sgt. Sapp said that within the 
last year Miami police picked 
up more than $100,000 in arms, 
destined mostly for Castro. 

Now, YariOUI CU_ IJ'OUPI 
here claim aIaat they are not 
buying aJ'JDI at aU. The uti· 
Caltro people 181 aIaey have 
enoap IUppo" In CUba wlala• 
out having to buy gunl. 

Sapp added that while gun
runnmg is on the decrease, In
trigue is not. 

"Castro's campaign served as 
a 'go' signal for other exiled 
groups from other countries who 
meet in Miami in private 
homes' and talk about the fu
tures of their respective govern· 
ments. 

"You really need a program 
to tell OIle revolutionary from 
another." 
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Air Boss 

Resigns 


Commie Influence 

Cited as Reaion 

HAVANA, Cuba - (A'I 

Maj. Pedro Luis Diaz Lanz 
charged today there is Com
munist infilt ration in the Cu
ban armed forces and resign
ed as chief of the air force. 
The armed forces are com
manded by Prime Min ister 
F idel Castro's brother Raul. 

Diaz sent his resignation to 
Presiden t Manuel Urrutia. He 
had resumed his post Monday 
after a month's absence. He 
was reported suffering from 
typhoid fever. 

Maj. Juan Almeida com
manded the air force in Diaz's 

absence. ~ 

The rp81gn Rt.ion WaI!I th 

nit try " gO\'ernment off 

al blamlnR' Communist ftC


vity in Fidel CaRtro's R'0V
~ 
ernment. Cadro has repeat

edly dNlled such charges. 


In a lett.er to Urrutia, Dill7. 

said that on returning to his 

office Monday he found Al

meida had been made ab

solute chief of the air force. 


Diaz ~a.id Almeida told him 
the order came from F idel 
Castro. 

"1 consider all these actions 
against me due only exclu
sively to the fact that I have 
always opposed acts that 
would permit Communists to 
take prominent positions with
in the rebel army and within 
dependencies of government," 
Diaz's letter said. 

Dilta also Mltrged t h " t 
CommunIst elements ha\'e ex
erted prel'snre to !'lIrry out 
"derermined plan indoctrIna
tion" in a. military offieen. 
echoolln Havana. 

'Furthprmore, all of us 
ow well, M r . Prl'~irlent. , who 

t yare, where 1hl'y 1It'P. 111 
w at ohjectives they follow ' ~ 

Quest ioned earii!'r Tuesd 
about rumors o( Diaz's lea 
ing his post , P remier Ca!';tro's 
press secretary said r eports 
that Diaz had been dismissed 
are not true. 

Wha t happened, he said, 
was that Almeida continues 
all inspector general of the 
air force, a job that is sup!'ri 
or to that of air force com
mander. 

This Wa.!! the lint mention 
t hat Almeida had assumed 
the pOllt as lnllpe('tor R'eneral. 
All prevloID official I'omment!ll 
r egardlnr his appointment 
called hIm acting chief of the 
air force In absence .of Diaz 
Lanz. 

P resident Urrulia was not 
immediatelY available for 
comment on Diaz's charges. 
Urrutia said in a recent TV 
appearance that neither he nor 
premier Castro is a Communist 
and that Ihere are no Commu
nists in the government. 

t+-~_P_O_S_E_S_F_'D~~~L_N_O_W_ i /-1 I 

Ex-Chief Fle~; Cuh~ 


By JAY MALLIN Maj. Raul Castro, who has been 
Correspondent of Tbe Miami News 

HAVANA, July 6 - Cuba's ex
. air force chief, Maj. Pedro Luis 
Diaz Lanz, has escaped from 
Cuba, anti-Castro underground 
disclosed today. 

The whereabouts of Maj. Diaz 
was not disclosed by the under
ground, but leaders say he soon r 
will emerge from hiding and issue • 
a statement. 

Maj. Diaz resigned last Tues
day as chief of the revolutionary 
government's Air Force. His de
fection rocked the Castro regime, 
' hich is facing steadily increas
"'; opposition both from within 

'.'\ ;1'8 and from without. 
(UES RED INFILTRATION 

In~'Sletter of resignation, Maj. 
Diaz aid he was quitting because 
of C unist penetration into the 
arm forces headed by Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro's brother, 

accused of Red leanings. 

Maj. Diaz charged that the 
Communists are conducting a 
"certain plan of indoctrination" 
against the government, and that 
"we all well know who the Com
munists are, where they are and 
the aim they pursue." 

" 

MAJ. DIAZ LANZ 
Where Is He? 

"rom oa,· WasbinltoD Bureau 

WASHINGTON - An ail' of 
secrecy Monday hung over th:e 
whereabouts of Maj. Pedro LUls 
Diaz Lanz, ex-chief of the Cu
ban Air Force who bolted from 
the Castro regime and appar
ently has entered t he United 
States. 

High o(ficials of the U.S,. ~m
migration Service here off iCial 
ly said "no comment" when 
asked if he had entered the 
country. 

But there were indicat.ions 
that Maj. Diaz may be some
where in the United States. 

The handsome airman, who 
charged the castro g.ove~n
ment's military forces IS nd
dIed with Communist influence, 
wO'lld undoubtedly attempt. to 
meet with U.S. officials to give 

I 

whatever documentary evidence 
he has to support his claims. 

Castro has denounced him as 
'a traitor, and said he, has fled 
the country. 
~xiled officials of the f?rmer 

aC ban regime of ~ulgenCl?i 
. ta have reported vano ly 

t at Maj. Diaz entered he 
ited St ates secretly on le 

l F lorida Keys nor at New York. II 
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Has'Ex-GI TurnedOh Fidel? 


Front of the Escambray area. 
Menoyo reportedly worked with 
Morgan in the recent conspira
cy expose. 

Aided Major 
uring Fighting 

Likewise, he now reportedly 
flas defected and is nghi 
ing with Morgan once again i 
Las Villas. 

With a force of about 5,000 
armed men in the Escambray 
area, Menoyo and Morgan com
manded the second largest rebel 
force in Cuba. Only Fidel Cas
Iro's guerrilla army was larger. 

The existence of these two 
separate revolutionary move
ments , each of which fo ught 
successfu fly and \\'on loyalty 

Continued from Page I-A 
nos," Cuba's farming peasants, 

ved this red-bearded former 
. S. paratrooper who was help

i g them get rid of Batista. 

Ex-GI Morgan, a native of 
Toledo, Ohio, was never more 

' than private first class while 
with the 82nd Airborne Divi
sion. 
But during the Cuban con

flict he became second in com· 

the language in the mountains 
to become well understood. 

With more military experi
ence than any other rebel in 
his group, the stocky, rugged 
Morgan trained the young 
men in basic soldiering and 
tactics. Batista thought enough 
of Morgan to place a $20,000 
price on his head. 

:, While fi ghting uecame his 
mand to Maj. Eloy Gutierre¥" trade in months of night and 

day guerrilla warfare, Maj. 
Morgan gained tbe reputation 
among his ,men and the peas· 
ants that he was deeply inter
ested in the Cuballs as human 
beings who deserveu better than 
what they were getting. 

Gains Respect 

Of Cubans 

Those who fought with him, 

including many Cubans who 
IIlOfed clandestinely from Mi. 

Menoyo in the Second Nation~ I -,00----------------..:..:.==~=::....:-

ami to the second front forces, 
obeyed him unquestionably. It 
has been said by Cubans who 
fought at his side llJat he gained 
an admiration and respect that 
few Americans will ever know 
in Cuba. 

Whether this sentiment still 
holds when the present fog of 
mystery about his whereabouts 
has risen remains to be seen. 

Maj. )Qorgan, ... during the 

Escambray combat, was al
ways outspokenly an~. 
Communist. He declared fir 
ly that he had none in 
command. 

During the early days of last 
January, close associates of 
Maj. Morgan said he was dis
turbed about rising Communist 
influence in Cuba. He was quot
ed by friends as saying that "If 
Castro starts playing ball with 
the Communists, I'll head back 

the hills for another fight." 

Maj. Morgan told newsmen in 
}.nuary that when he came to 

uba he wasn't looking for any
thing for himself. He added that 
when he left he didn't intend to 
take anything with him except 

' his Cuban wife, the former 0]1a 
Rodriguez Farinas, whom , e 
married in the Escambr y 
mountains seven months af r 
IIh '" "I'dican wife divorced him. 

http:f1i:::!~~.l2,~.01
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Has Ex-GI Turned Oh] 

Continued from Page I·A 

nos" Cuba's farming peasants, 'v~d this red·bearded former 
. S. paratrooper who was help· 

i g them get rid of Batista. t 
Ex·GI Morgan, a natlve 0f 


Toledo, Ohio, was never more 

than private first class while 

with the 82nd Airborne Divl· 

sion. 


But during the Cuban cone' 
flict he became second in com· 
mand to Maj. Eloy Gutierre 
Menoyo in the Second Nation 
Front of the Escambray area. 
Menoyo reportedly worked with 
Morgan in the recent conspira· 
cy expose. 

Aided Major
\~uring Fighting 
f Likewise, he now reportedly 
lias defected and is figh~ 
ing with Morgan once again i 
Las Villas. 

With a force of about 5,000 
armed men in the Escambray 
area, Menoyo and Morgan com· 
manded the second largest rebel 
force in Cuba. Only Fidel Cas· 
Iro's guerrilla army was larger. 

The existence of these two 
separate revolutionary move· 
ments, each of which fought 
successfully and won loyalty 
from their field troops, has 
always offered a possibility 
of a split among the post. 
revolution armed force weld· 
ed by Castro. 

Morgan joined the Escam
bray rebels late in 1957 when 
their strength numbered only 
about 20 men. Why did he do 
it? Earlier this yea~ in Havana 
he gave U. S. newsmen this 
version: 

An American gun· runner for 
the rebel forces had been a 
close friend of his. The friend 
once had saved Morgan's life. 
Batista's police caught the 
friend and beat him to death. 
Morgan said he decided to 
clear up what he considered a 
debt. He joined and stayed. 

Morgan knew no Spanish but 
managed to pick up enough of 

the language in the mountains day guerrilla warfare; Maj. ami to the second front forces , 
to become well unc!erstood. Morgan gained the reputation obeyed him unque5tionably. It 

among his ,men and the peas· has been said by Cubans who 
With more military experi· ants that he was deeply inter· 

.J. b I fought at his side that he gained hence t an any o.ner re e in ested in the Cubans as human 
his g' roup, the stocky, rugged b ' h d b h an admiration and respect that 

emgs w 0 eserveu etter t an few Americans will ever know 
Morgan trained the young what they were getting. 

in Cuba. men in basic soldiering and 
tactics. Batista thought enough Gains Respect Whether this sentiment still 
of Morgan to place a $20,000 Of Cubans holds when the present fog of 
price on his head. mystery about his whereabouts 

Those who fought with him, has risen remains to be seen. 
Whil~ fjghting became his including many Cubans who , 

trade m months of night a.nnfti't='=rnrn.oin,rI!ed clandestinely from Mi- Maj. organ, during the 
- ,..-- -=----------------..:......- ----- I 
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Fidel Mops Up Invasion 

tJ'nlted Pre.. Intematlonal 

HAVANA, Aug. 14 - The Cuban 
army last night captured an arms· 
laden tr,ansport from the Domini· 
can Republic to smash a five
day·old "invasion" attempt in 
Central Cuba, the government an· 
nounced today. 

Government sources said that 
an American, Maj. William Mor· 
gan, played "double agent" in or· 
der to trick the l£,vaders into 
sending the arms and munitions 
to Trinidad Airport. 

Premier Fidel Castro was in the Iattempt squarely on the shoulders 

area to direct the smashing of the 
"invasion" from the Dominican 
Republic, the government an

nouncement said. ! 
It said the captu ed transport 

was piloted by f mer Cuban 
Army Lt. Col. Antonio Soto, who 
flew ousted dictator Fulgencio 
Batista into Dominican exile last 
Jan. 1. 

The government announcement 
placed blame for the "invasion" 

• 

CUBA TODAY 

William Ryan Reports 
On Page ll-A 

• 

of Dominican strongman Rafael 
TrUjillo. 

FOUR KILLED 

Four of the ten persons aboard 
the transport were killed in a gun 
battle with Castro forces, the gov· 
ernment announcement said. The 
other six were injured. 

Trinidad, In Las Villas prov
ince, was the center of a counter· 
revolutionary movement against 
which Castro has personally led 
a mopup operation, according to 
the announcement. 

Castro was reported to be in 
Cienfuegos. The announcement 
said he would return to Havana 
tonight to tell a nation·wide tele
vision audience of the " invasion" 
attempt launched against Cuba 
from the Dominican Republic. 

Government sources said Cas

tro was present at Trinidad Air
port when the place was cap
tured late last night, but did not 
personally take part in the clash 
between his forces and the in
vaders. 

Announcement of the captic 
of the transport ended five dCl S 

ot government silence on e 
fighting in the mountains of C 
tral Cuba. 

Government sources said Mor· 
an, 31, of Toledo, Ohio, joined 
I\,.th Cuban Army Maj. Elfly Gu

tie\rez Menoyo in a c1oack-and
dagger operation that successful
ly lured would-be invasion ·1ead
ers and munitions into Cuba. 

The sources said Morgan, a 
World War II paratrooper who 
fought with Castro against Ba
tista. falsely told his contactsi n 
h Oomincian Republic the . 

v ion forces had been joined 
eli Batista soldiers and even so 

stro men. ' ~ 
To make it impossible for the 

would-be invaders to check the 
false information, the government 
sources said, Army forces cut all 
transportation and telephone com
munications between Las Villas 
and the rest of Cuba. 

CONSTANT CONTACT 
The government said Morgan' 

and Gutierez kept in constant ra· 
dio touch with contacts in the Do· 
min~an Republic, feeding the~' 
fals information to the effec t t 
inv ers were meeting with gre 
suc ess. Then, early Tuesday, 
they <tdvised ,their contacts that 
further advances depended on 
shipment of additional weapons. 

An airplane was said to have 
l __ ..l __T 
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that flew ousted dictator Fulgencio 

i :~~: Batista into pominican exile last 

in to Jan. 1. 

itions. 
The government announcement 

placed blame for the "invasion" 
tn the Iattempt squarely on the shoulders 

. TrUJillo. 
FOUR KILLED 

Four of the ten persons aboard 
the transport were killed in a gun 
battIe with Castro forces, the gov
ernment announcement said. The 
other six were injured. 

~ /~~// • ~ 

Trinidad, in Las Villas prov

ince, was the center of a counter
revolutionary movement against 
which Castro has personally led 
a mopup operation, according to 
the announcement. 

Castro was reported to be in 
Cienfuegos. The announcement 
said he would return 10 Havana 
tonight to tell a nation-wide tele
vision audience of the "invasion'· 
attempt launched against Cuba 
from the Dominican Republic. 

Government sources said Cas

" 

tro was present at Trinidad Air
port when the place was cap
tured late last night, but did not 
personally take part in the clash 
between his forces and the in
vaders. 

Announcement of the caPlic 
of the transport ended five d ~ 
of government silence on e 
fighting in the mountains of C 
tral Cuba. 

Government sources said Mor
an, 31, of Toledo, Ohio, joined 
ith Cuban Army Maj. Elby Gu

ti~ez Menoyo in a cloack-and
dagger operation that successful
ly lured would-be invasion · ·1ead
ers and munitions into Cuba. 

The sources said Morgan, a 
World War II paratrooper who 
(ought wi th Castro against Ba
tista. falsely told his contactsj n 
tl Domincian Republic the 
v ion (orces had been joined 
e Batista soldiers and even so 
C slro men. 

To make it impossible for the 
would-be invaders to check the 
false information, the government 
sources said, Army forces cut all 
transportation and telephone com
munications between Las Villas 
and the rest of Cuba. 

CONSTANT CONTACT 
The government said Morgan· 

and Gutierez kept in constant ra
dio touch with contacts in the Do

min~an feeding the~' Republic,
fals information to the effect t 
inv ers were meeting with gre 
suc ess. Then, early Tuesda, 
they advised .their contacts that 
further advances depended on 
shipment of additional weapons. 

An airplane was said to have 
landed at Trinidad Airport 
Wednesday night, where "inva
sion" leaders talked with Morgan 
and Gutierez. The Castro agents 

-~--------------------------------------ll~~~~~"~~~ I perts" from the Trujillo foreign 
legion to handle bazookas, mor
tars and other weapons, it was 
said. The plane reportedly re
turned to the Dominican Re
'public. 

I Morgan promised the airport 
would be clear last night and the 
Itrap was set, the sources said. 
The men landed last night in the 
C-46, got out of the plane, and 
were surrounded by Castro sol
diers. 

The gun battIe broke out when 
the 10 attempted to escape. 

LUIS POZO KILLED? 

One of the invaders reportedly 
killed was identified as Luis Pozo 
Jimenez. The government an
nounced that he was a Spanish 
mercenary of the Trujillo foreign 
legion. 

However, Luis Pozo is a son of 
the former mayor of Havana, 
Justo Luis POlO. The younger 
POlO is a former congressman 
and was elected senator in the 
Nov. 1958 elections. ' 

(Ex-mayor POlO now lives in 
Miami.) 

The plane was reportedly pilot
ed by former Cuban Lt. Col. An
tonio Soto. Soto is the pilot who 
flew Dictator Fulgencio Batista 
into Dominican exile J an. 1. 

r 
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He'll Tell Why 

In Talk Tonight 


What's Castro up to! See Page 9·A 

By JAY MALLIN I 
I 

Correspondent of The MIamI New. 

HAVANA, July 17 - Fidel Castro resigned today 
as Cuba's prime minister. IThe announcement was made officially il1 mid
morning by Castro's brother, Maj. Raul Castro, chief 
of Cuba's armed forces. . 

Maj. Castro, in a brief radio 
broadcast, said Fidel would give 
his r easons tonight in a radio reo 
port to the people. 

Fidel Castro went to the palace 
at 8:45 a.m. He was accompanied 
by Justice Minister Alfredo Ya· 
bur and Commerce Minister Raul 
Cepero Bonilla. 

They went to th!! second floor 
where Urrutia has his office and 
where the council of ministers 
(cabinet) holds its meetings. 



He'll 'Tell 

In Tall{ T 


What's Castro up to? See 

HAVANA, July 17 - Fidel 

as Cuba's prime minister. 


The announcement was made 
morning by Castro's brother, 
of Cuba's armed forces. I --~-I 

Maj. Castro, in a brief radio 

broadcast, said Fidel would give 

his reasons tonight in a radio re

port to the people_ 


Fidel Castro went to the palace 

at 8:45 a.m. He was accompanied 

by J ustice Minister Alfredo Ya

bur and Commerce Minister Raul 

Cepero Bonilla. 


They went to the second floor 

where Urrutia has his office and 

where the council of ministers 

(cabinet) holds its meetings. 


By 10 a .m. virtually all mem

bers oC the cabinet had arr~ved. 


The press was banned from the 

second floor by military order_ 


The radio announcement was 

pre~d by a front-page story in 

"Re lucion," official organ 
r 

1 Castr 's J uly 26th Movement. 

I Hug eight-inch headlines bla 
ed: "Fidel Resigning." 

CONFIDENCE VOTE EYED 

In Havana it is believed that 
the dramatic move by Castro is 
based on a desire to seek an ex
pression of public confidence from 
Cuban people in the face ' of 
mounting criticism from both in
side and outside Cuba. 

There is deep·felt speculation in 

Havana that the support of the 

masses, which in the past have 

rallied to Castro's side, will cata

pult him back to power and make 

him even stronger than beCore in 

his one-man rule. 


"Revolucion" was the only 

morning newspaper to publish the 

announcement. It stated: 


"This newspaper has learned 

that the Prime Minister has in 

the last few hours taken the de

cision to resign his post that he 

accepted because of the national 

necessity some months ago. • 


"It is known also that without 

doubt that public opinion will be 

greatly moved by this action ••• 


"It is also known that there are 

very serious and just causes for 

the decision from one whose acts 

have been characterized always 

by responsibility, firmness and 


~ resolution. " 

I . 

"Revolucion" appealed to the 

country and people to maintain 

order and confidence in the re

sponsibility of the "men who head 

our destiny." 


MAY LEAD DELEGATION 

In the immediate wake of the 


announcement there were uncon

Continued On Page f-A. Col. 3 
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Continued from Page I·A 

firmed reports that Castro is plan
ning to take over the post of min
ister of state temporarily and 
lead the Cuban delegation to the 
special meeting of American for
eign ministers next month in San
tiago, Chile. 

The Organization of American 
States has called a foreign minis
ters' conference to consider the 
turmoil in the Caribbean area. It 
has been recommended that the 
meeting be held between Aug. 3 
and Aug. 10. 

Observers here believe that Dr. 
Jose Miro Cardona, who stepped 
down from the post of Prime Min
ister last February in favor of 
Castro, may be called back to the 
position. Although he has been 
designated ambassador to Spain, 
Dr. Miro now is in Havana. 

BRIEF ABSENCE 
Also, there is speculation among 

those who believe Castro's ab
sence from the Prime Minister's 
office will be brief that his tem

poi'iry successor might be either 

the present Minister of State Raul 
Roa or Minister of National De
fense Augusto Martinez Sanchez. 

Many persons here believe that 
Castro's action is designed pri· 
marily to provoke a quick vote 
of confidence and rally support to 
his cause. 

Close associates of' Castro have 
said recently that he has become 
disturbed about evidence - of op
position to him within Cuba. 

Reli,able sources say that Castro 
.has qeen upset by several recent 
developments, . Including the case 
of Maj. Pedro Luis Diaz Lanz, 
former air force chief. l'daj. Diaz 
Lanz charged that Communists 
were taking control of the gov
ernment. The charge has been 
vigorously denied by Castro and 
other high government officials. 

Exactly how Castro would en
gineer a vote of public confidence 
is not clear here. There has been 
no Congress since the Castro re
gime took control. 

There are unconfirmed-reports 

that Castro might attempt an el- 1 

ection to determine · his support. I 
However, no preparations have 
been made for balloting. 

Several weeks ' ago Castro an
nounced that he was inviting 
500,000 peasants to Havana for a 
huge celebration in Havana on 
July 26, name - date of his move
ment, to show their support of his 
movement. 

It was recalled by observers 
here that Argentina's Juan D 
ingo Peron frequently "resign " 
ahead of state holidays in or er 
to rally popular support am ng 
his "shirtless ones." 

E 
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,~l}ba-U.S. Relations Going Sour . 


As Fidel Fires 'Go ~Slow' Aides 


owners be compensated Ining the "moderates" in his rev- lands. Prime MInister Mlro Cardona. . . . . .. Agrarian Reform Institute American dollars. olutlonary government walk TWice In recent months they represented a fIrm lmk be- I . ' 

the plank. President Manuel have received unofficial assur- tween the Castro government whIch Is a government .m It . . . 
Urrutia who as a judge once ances from Castro that the d th t ' C b self supported by the revolu- I The tempo of expropriatIon, . an e conserva Ive u an . ., u d r th A . R f kept a captured band of Castro ' agrarIan reformers would by- . tlonary army, IS evaluatIng n e . . e grarIan e orm 
rebels out of jail, is the latest pass the American sugar prop- middle class spokesmen who land for expropriation at the law Will mcrease shortly. 
victim of the gathering storm. erties, at least for a couple of were supporters of the revolu- rate set by corrupt tax coHec- On Aug. 3 there is a dead-

The "moderates" in the Cas- ' years. There are plenty of oth- tion, but who also were trying tors Of. the Batista regime. . line for the filing of documents 
tro government have stood for er. la~ds to occupy themselves to convince Castro that he had . ObVIOusly, th~ corrupt offl- ?y the owners ' of land exceed-
one thing: A "go slow" ap- WIth In the. meantime. t r 'th th US . clals of the prevIous regime un- mg 1,000 acres. 
proach in the expropriation of But the dramatic progress of 0 Ive WI e.. dervalued the land. And the The cutting up of land will 
American-owned sugar lands. the Castro revolution would in- Each passing week brings U.S. ha,s indicated its unwill- start with vigor after this date. 

dicate that the counsel of mod- more evidence that Castro is ingriess to approve the Castro The Agrarian Reform law of 
About 300 million dollars eration given to Castro in pri- eager to push the "land revo- land reform plan of accepting June 3 decrees that if the land 

worth of American IS U gar vate meetings doesn't last very lution" to its fullest limit in that corrupt evaluation. reformers find that any infor
property Is subject to expro- long. the shortest time possible, re- The second U.S. objection to I mation in the documents re- '/1 

priation un~er the agrarian gardless of the consequences. I the land r eform program is the ; quired is in their opinion false, 
reform law, on which the The steady trend away from Those consequences could Imethod of compensation. Ithe land of the offending prop- I 
whol~ e astl&- revolution cen- "morlerdlon" was first appar- eventu~lIy bri'l'l l!: an eJ>en rup- The Agrarian Reform Insti- erty ownw eRii 4'Ie confiscated I 
ten. ent late In February, w hen I ture With the U.S. Itute of Cuba proposes to com- without compensation. 

By EDWIN A. LAHEY I An influential group of mid- I Castro suddenly usumed the 
. Ohlef Of OOr W ••bIDJ'toD Bureau die class corporation lawyers in ' office of prime minister, and 
WASHINGTON - The crisis Havana have sweated for ditched Jose Mlro Cardona, a ' 

in Havana apparently mean .. an months trying to impress the distinguished lawyer who had 
even more rapid deterioration doctrine of "moderation" on occupied the job for the first 
in U.S.-Cuban relations. Castro, especially in regard to two months of the revolution. 

F idel Castro has been mak- the American sugar corporation . . .. 

The U;S. Is deeply opposed Ipensate owners of expropriated 
to two of the salient features lands with 20-year Cub a n 
of the qrarian reform law. . bonds at 4¥.. per cent interest. . 

The U.S. Insists that all in
ternational laws and customs 

The first U.S. objection Is 
against the method of apprais

require that American landIII set forth in the law. The 

_ L ...J....* * ... 
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Batista 

I 

Unwelcome 
By JAMES BUCRANAN 

Herald Staff Wrltor 

Fulgencio Batista was a vIr

I
tual prisoner of the Domi~.can 
RepUblic Saturday - aIth ugh 
the government said it wi ed 
he would get out of the c n
try. 

The Dominican Republic's 
Secretary of State Gen. Man
uel de Moya ~old The Herald 
in a telephone interview: 

"Mr. Batista attempted to 
leave the country by airplane 
Thursday, but wu Itopped ba
cause he could show no evl~ 
dence he had entry permit. 
for any other country. 

"It would be an unfriendly 
act if we permitted him to im
pose himself Upon another na
t ion when it has not signified 
It would accept him." 

Asked if it was the gOVle
men t's desire that the con 0

versial Cuban figure leave he 
Dominican Republic, Gen. e 
Moya said bluntly: 

"Yes, we would like to have 
him go." 

\ 
The former Cuban presi

dent is neither under "house 
arrest" nor Is he heln&, el
pecially watched. 

"He is free to walk about 
as before," the secretary of 
state said. "We have no special 
guards watching him. But we 
are watching the airfields." 

Batista's flight was to have 
been made in a plane charter
ed for a trip to the U.S. It 
obviously was his intention, Do-

J 

DE l\IOYA. BATISTA 

mInlcan sources said, to slip 
1nto the U.S. and ask sanctu
ary as a political exile. 

Despite the fact his semi
official party In the DOmini
can Republic numbers be
tween 10 and 15 perllons, "only 
one 01' two bodyguards were 
to accompany Mr. Batista," 
Gen. de Moya said. 

Meanwhile, in · Washington, 
Batista's newly-hired attorney I 
claimed the former president is 
"in' the greatest danger" and I 
that "something must be done 
within 72 hours." 

The attorney, William A. 
Roberts, was retained about 
three weeks ago by Batista 
lIupporters in this country to ad
vise the ex-president on state
ments rela tive to his admission-
to the U.S. . 

Roberts said Batista's life is 
in danger "not necessarily from 
the Dominican government" but 
from the anti-Castro element in 
the country which he has re
fUsed to endorse. 

= 
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Cuba's New President and His Wife 
••• Mr. and Mr •• O.valdo Dortico. 

New CubulJ Chief 

Quiet And Modes~' 

HAVANA - (!II Cuba'i dlltlnqulsbed hlmaelf as a po

new president, Osvaldo DorU- Utleal tlrare Oil the eamp... 
. as mOlt Cub.. leaden usuaUy

cos, gave a qUiet, three-minute do. 
speech in accepting the revo
lutionary government's top of- Dortic~s' clan~eatine activity 
. l Ied to hlS imprISonment three I 

flce. , times by secret service agenu l 
That is a clue to the per- and finallr caused hil ,oing to 

SOllity of the 40-year-old i exile in Mexico early in ~m
co try lawyer a member of ' ber 1958. 

. " d Mustached; bespect ed 
FI I Castro s undergroun Dorticos is called "modest and 
mo ement that ouste:: Dictator retiring" by his friends. _ 
Fulgencio Batista. His selec
. . . d I The medium-built lawyer II I 

hon as PresIdent was vlewe I married to plumpllh Carldad 
as a surprise in most quarters. Molina. They have IlO chUd,... 

But among the revolution- Dorticos now is vice presi
aries and members of the of- dent on leave from the Cuban 
flclal family It was considered National Bar Association. He 
a tribute to his work as mln- has a brother, a doctor in 'Cien-~__~~__~------~---~ 
Ister of revolutionary laws. In fuegos. 

~---------, 	this Job he \vu entrusted with i His widowed mother, Con
drafting and studying the new Isuelo Tarrado de Dorticos, who 
meuures. lives in Cienfuegos, was over

joyed by the news of her son's 
He carried to this job a legal selection u president. 

background earned at Havana "May God illuminate his I 
University where he was grad- path," she told a reporter. 
uated from the law school in 10-- -- ......_------- 
i941. He also studied philoso
phy. 

Born June 17, 1919 in the city 

of Cienfuegos, Las Villas Prov

ince, about 220 milel east of 

Havana, Dorticos attended Ro

man Catholic schools there be

fore entering the university. 


There II no record that he 
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;Havana Set to 'Shoot the Works' on 26th 

By GEORGE SOUTHWORTH 8 p.m. where Fidel is scheduled tingready to let up food lines men, since only "heads of fam .Igos In the streets. Big disHerald Latin Amerlea Editor to make an Important speech. and already has Collected ilies" are invited to town. Each plays are being set up In 8tore

One of the biggest celebra $200,000 to foot the bill for man will be given 'a "guaya windows. There will be souveIt will be a big weekend for: tions in Cuba's history will be this program. In addition there bera y un sombrero de yarey," nIrs and presents for the vIsithe visiting farmers, Residents • held in Havana on July 26  have been tremendous dona the sport shirt and straw hat tors. . of the capital are thrO\ving the date for which Fidel Cas tions of all kinds of food, that identifies a Cuban .on theopen their homes to them and successful revolutionary tobacco and other items. streets of Miami or anywhere Many of the peasants will special arrangements are be. movement was named. else. receive titles to the land oning made for food and trans In the big theaters and the a million machete A lot of the money needed which they work as a featureportation. stadium - ' wherever huge farmers from across to finance the giant spectacle of the 26th of July obser.concentrations of fanners canTen thousand will be housed the island will begin pouring will come from a five-day tele vance, This is a part of Cas
in the University of Havana. gather - there will be freeiDto the Cuban capital Thurs thon sponsored by the 26th of tro's Agrarian Reform pro
Labor unions and civic organ shows performed by leadingfor the Sunday 'festivi JulY Movement. It beg a n gram.
izations are turning their halls artists from Havana's top ca Castro's 'Insignia to show the world that Wednesday afternoon and will The password in Havana tosinos.and offices into dormitories. ey are solidly behind Fidel. • •. 26th 01 July Emblem last until midnight tonight. day is "Open ,Your Door to aSmall schools and government Each farmer will carry an Farmer." And like the master 

There will be a huge parade offices will also be used to identification card from the guest of the revolutionary gov Mucha money will be spent of ceremonies said, "They'll
Ulen a D18.lI8 meeting in J., *'1. farmers. committee organizing tlw eete- ernmel1t. on decorations. There will be really have a big show next 


the Plaza Clvica at "Ope'ration Meals" 'is get- bration to show that he is a· Most of the visitors will be Oags, bunting, pennants and week." 
.------------------ .--~~- ~~=------;==-===-~-- .--.,........----, 

Fidel Castro 
••• a willinS host 

All Dress'ed Up 
••• Cuban larn 
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Miami the Casablanca of Caribbean? 

First of Two A.rticles 

By JAMES BUCHANAN . 
Herald starr Writer 

The boiling Caribbean pol
Itical picture is bubbling over 
today - right into Miami's 
lap. 

By boat and plane, political 
exiles and counter espionage 
agents u n d e r 
the iuise of 
"tourists" are 
streaming into 
the city. 

The factional 
complexion of 
this influx has 
b r ed tension 
and intrigue. It 
rea'ch e dthe 
boiling poi n t 
two weeks ago BUCHANAN 
when two Cuban factions slug
ged it out on a near-downtown 
street. 

In the pas t three weeks 
alone, more than 100 poli tical 
exiles have fled to sanCtuary 
in Miami, which is getting a 
new nickname - the Casa\ 
blanca of the Caribbean. 

These 100 persons, who 
swear they are fleeing their 
homelands to save their lives, 
are just · a part of the influx. 

Others arrive with diplo
matic passports, still others 
pour in on tourist visas or as 
students. 

Immigration Service figures 
show Miami accepted 497 pol
itical exiles from Jan. 1st to 
June 22nd. 

Yet in the three-week period 
from June 22nd until July 
13th, 103 more st reamed into 
the city. 

So rapidly are they coming 
that special dormitories in at 
least two points near down
town have been set up by 
their countrymen to accomo
date the flood of humanity. 

While the exiles and aliens 
are divided into defini te pol
itical cam p s, intelligence 
agents say they haven't set 
up definite "campsites" with
in the city. 

"It hasn't gotten to the 
point - yet - where all those 

behind Cuba's ex-president 
Batista live on one side of 
Flagler St. and the pro-Castro 
people on the other," says 
Sgt. Charles Sapp, a Miami 
police department intelligence 
officer. 

At the moment there are 
two main areas In which the 
exiles and aliens have taken 

. homes and apartments. 

One is bounded by Flagler 
St. and SW Eighth St. , with 
SW Fourth Ave. and SW 27th 
Ave. as the east and west 
boundaries. The other spreads 
out irregularly from the 
intersection of NW 20th Ave. 
and NW 29th St.. 

But the plotting more often 
than not is at the tables of 
Latin American cafes north 
of Flagler · St. and east of Mi
ami Ave. 

One "hot spot" is Paula's 
Cafe ' at 435 NE F irst Ave. 
A . strong pro-Castro support
er, Joseph Paula has not 
minced words with the op
position. 

* * * * * * 
For the second time in two years, Miami has 

inherited the unwelcome turbulence of Latin fac. 
tions fighting their wars from U.S. ,hores. First, the 
rebel machine of Fidel Castro funneled manpower, 
plots and arms through Miami during the struggle 
to unseat Fulgencio Batista in Cuba. Now, anti·Castro 
forces and other revolt·minded Latins are at work. 
This backdrop of unrest gives Miami the appear· 
ance of World War II's intrigue.riddert Casablanca. 

* * * 
And t he opposition punc

tuated its feelings recently 
with four .45 caliber slugs into 
the cafe from a speeding auto. 
The bullets missed Paula. 

What is going on in this 
sundrenched mecca for ,he 
political outcasts, the bud
ding revolutionists, the leg
itimate exiles and the counter 
espionage agents of the gov
ernments involved? 

Is Miami to be more of a 
Latin American battleground 
than it was during Castro's 
Cuban revolution? 

Miami and Dade County 

* * * 
police promise it won't be. 

But intelligence officers for 
police agencies say that "the 
way this pot is boiling, any
thing can happen." 

Miamians witnessed much 
violence in its Cuban colony 
during the two years of 
Castro's revolution. Gun-run
ners opened fire on would-be 

l
hijackers; street attacks were 
frequent, and Cuban officials 

. in Miami were beaten. 
The same type of trouble 

s beginning to unfold again. 

The low point in a series 
of· skirmishes was the near 

riot on July 4th between the 
staunchest supporters of, both 
ex-president Batista and 
Fidel Castro. 

The repercussions were 
many and they are being felt 
in Miami business and Latin 
American circles. 

There is no doubt , the 
antagonism between the Ha
vana-Miami factiolls is hurt
ing Cuban tourism here, 
especially in the hotel and 
Flagler St. shopping area. ' 

Venezuelans, Ecuadorian!#, 
Colombians and others from 
South America are feeling a 
different type of "pinch" be
cause of the trouble. 

"It is hurting our profes
sional and personal relations 
here," one said. "Miamians 
look at every Latin Ameri
can, never knowing his na
tionality, and say, 'There's 
another of those trouble-mak
ing Cubans.' " 

Who are these people who 
have moved their. troubles 
into a still-growing city ai

ready 
problems? 

beset with its own 

The 
these: 

principal groups are 

1 - The Batista colo it y 
which fled Cuba in the wake 
of the Castro revolution. 
Their exact number is un
known, but Immigration per
sonnel put it at "about 350 
to 400 Persons." 

2 - The "neutral" Cuban 
group, which is non~political 
in nature and for the most 
part "would like to be left 
alone." These people are 
propagandized daily by both 
sides. These middle of the 
roaders number between 25,
000 and 30,000. 

3 - The Castro colony, 
active here in the 26th of 
July movement and who 
either remained in Miami or 
returned here after post-rev
olution sojourns in Cuba. Their 
number fluctuates between 
300 and 400. 

4 - The anti-Trujillo group, 
probably less than 25 Dom
inican exiles working here 
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aml• the Casablanca of Caribbean? 
Articles These 100 persons, who behind Cuba's ex-president riot on July 4th between the ready beset with its own* * * * * * 
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ners opened fire on would-be look at every Latin Ameri It is the ever-growing antiear-downtown While the exiles and aliens of Flagler St. and east of Mi itimate exiles and t.he counter either remained in Miami orhijackers; street attacks were can, never knowing his na Castro colony that poses theare divided in to definite pol ami Ave, espionage agents of the gov returned here after post-revfrequent, and Cuban officials tionality, and say, 'There's biggest threat t o peace here. three weeks itical cam p s, intelligence One "hot spot" is Paula's ernments involved? olution sojourns in Cuba. Their, in Miami were beaten. another of those trouble-mak For it is the t arget of those 100 political agents say they haven't set Cafe ' at 435 NE First Ave. Is Miami to be more of a number fluctuates between The same type of trouble ing Cubans.' " who want to "even the score" to sanCtuary up definite "campsites" with A . strong pro-Castro support Latin American battleground 300 and 400.s beginning to unfold again. for Fidel. 
~ the Casa "It hasn't gotten to the minced words with the op Cuban revolution? The low point in a series have moved their. troubles probably less than 25 Dom (Tomorrow: When the war
ibbean. point - yet - where all those position. Miami and Dade County of ' skirmishes was the near into a still-growing city al- inican exiles working here ring will end.) 

is ge tting a in the city. er, Joseph Paula has not than it was during Castro's Who are these people who 4 - The anti-Trujillo group, i
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How ·Cuban Bullets Cut Down' Del Pino 
- -.....-..._-_ ... 

Miamian 

'Tr3pped~ 


In Plane 
By JAMES BUCHANAN 

Beralc1 SWf Writer 

Tracer bullets stitching the 
sides of a rented plane brought 
a fiery end Saturday to the 
single-handed smuggling mis
sion of a Miamian who pioneer
ed the hate-Castro war ot 
words. 

Rafael del Pino, 33, lay criti
eal1y injured and burned in a 
police hospital after making a 
daring but unsuccessful attempt 

. to rescue three political refu
gees and fly them to the U.S. 

Although he is a U.S. citizen, 
It was doubtful the embassy in 
Havana would be too successfu) 
in effecting del Pino's release. 

A constant and sharp critic 
of both Fidel and Raul Castro, 
del Pino could face the firing 
squad under Cuba's new laws 
which call for the death penal
ty to traitors, saboteurs and 
counter-revolutionists. 

Del Pino was shot down 
when he attempted a pre

. dawn takeoff from a highway 
, rendezvous point 20 miles east 

of the capital Dear Boca de 
Joruca. 

Only del Pino was in the 
plane at the time. Police, tipped 
off to the rescue attempt, met 
the pilot's \"lould-be passengers 
with a hail of machinegun fire 
when they approached the 
plane as it landed. 

The men scattered and del 
'tJ;~ .... -::lIt+ol'Y'll"'ltnrl +1"\ f: l u +'h,.. "' ;""" .....1 

Walter Carter ot Liberty Avi
ation at Tamiami Airport and 
asked to rent a Cessna 175 or 
182 airplane for a three-day 
trip to' Jacksonville. 

He was told nothing was 
available and it was suggested 
he try Sunny South Aircraft 
at Broward International Air
port in Fort Lauqerdale. 

On Friday afternoon, at 3:45, 
del Pino was "checked out" in 
a Cessna 175. 

On r ental papers, according 

-Associated Pre51 Wirephoto 

Remains of Miami Plane Amllushed in Cuba 
••• police ,ay Rafael del Pino flew it to i,zand 

kissed his wife goodby, saw 
that his 64-year-old mother, 
Maria, and his son were sleep
ing soundly and slipped out of 
the house. 

Since no control tower oper
ates at Tarniami' between 10 
p.m. and 6:30 a.m., del Pino had 
little trouble getting the light 
plane off the ground without 
being noticed. 

The $14,000 plane, accord~ng 
to Goodrich, was fully capable 
of a round trip between Tami
ami and Havana on one load 

pecting another chlld in De
cember, said late Saturday 
"All I can do Is sIt and wait, 
and hope the U.S. embassy can 
do something." 

Her call to the embassy Sat
urday afternoon brought infor
mation that an official would 
cali on del Pino at the police 
hospital in East Havana "and 
do what we can." 

Other Havana sources said 
del Pino was too critically in
jured to converse with anyone. 

- Herald Staff Photo by Steve Wever 

Mrs. del Pino, Son Rafael Await Word 
••• her hu,band lies 'wounded, burned in Havana 

The Castros, In turn, have 

blasted del Plno as a "coward" 

who "ran away" from their 

Mexican base when they were 

training for the Cuban inva

sion, and a "traitor" to the 

Cuban people. 


Del Pino's mother, who is in 
the U.S. on a visitor's permit. 
must return to Havana soon be
cause the permit's expiration 
date is near. There'l she lives 
with a daughter. Neither, to 
n1l tp. h ~ Q: h~D" "h"th'\l,·~,.::pt n" 
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1Il ettectmg oel l'mo s release. 
A constant and sharp critic 

of both Fidel and Raul Castro, 
del Pino could face the firing 
squad under Cuba's new laws 
which call for the death penal
ty to traitors, saboteurs and 
counter-revolutionists. 

Del Pino, was shot dOWD 
' when he attempted 8 pre
• daWD takeoff from 8 highway 
I rendezvous poiDt 20 miles east 
· of the capital near Boca de 
· .Toruca. 

. 
Only del ~mo w~s In. the 

plane at the tIme. Pollce, tIpped 
off to the rescue attempt, met 
the pilot's would-be passengers 

. . f' 
with a hail of machmegun Ire 
when ~ey approached the 
plane as It landed. 

The men scattered and del 
Pino attempted to fly the single 
engine Miami-b a sed Cessna 
from the b r 0 a d highway 
through the rain of machinegun 
fire. 

IBut t rae e r bullets cu 
through the metal wings of the 
four place ship and ignited the 

tanks. The 

-Associated Pre.. WIrephoto 

Remains of Miami Plane Ambushed in Cuba 
••• police say Rafael del Pino Ilew it to island 

Walter Carter of Liberty Avi- kissed his wife goodby, saw 
ation at Tamiami Airport and t hat his 64-year-old mother, 
asked to rent a Cessna 175 or Maria, and his son were sleep
182 airplane fora three-day ing soundly and slipped out of 
trip to' Jacksonville. the house. 

He was told nothing was Since no c0!ltr~l tower oper
available and it was suggested ates at TamlarnJ between 10 
he try Sunny South Aircraft p.m. and 6:30 a.m., del Pino had urd~y afternoon bro.u?ht or-
at Broward International Air- little trouble getting the light 

. 
POort m F.°drt LafUtderdale. t 3 '45 

n Frl ay a ernoon, a . ,
del Pino was "checked out" in 
a Cessna 175. 

On rental papers, acconUng 
to business manager George 
Goodrich, del Pino said he 
planned to fly to Tamiami, 
then Savannah, Ga., and on to 
Raleigh, N.C., returning today. 

He flew the plan~ to Miami, 
and it was tied down at Tami

gasoline plane ami at 4:30 p.rn. 

crashed in flames and del Pino At 1 a.m. Saturday, del Pino 

was dragged from the. wreck
age. 


In Miami, his 28-year-old 
wife, Delys, and his nine-year
old IOn, Rafael Jr.. first heard 
the news on a Havana radio 
station. 

"He left here at 1 a.m;," Mrs. 
del Pino ¢d. "He told me he' 
was going to do some night fly
Ing to keep in practice. That 
was the last we saw or heard 
of him." 

She denied any previous 
knowledge of del Pino's plans, 
saying, "I kept house, he car
ried on his fight." The pilot had 
no regular employment in Mi
ami. Born in Cuba, he became 
a U,S, citizen 12 years ago while 
serving in the armed forces. 

His friendship with Castro, 
which began when they were 
boys of 10, soured during the 
past two years. 

Del Pino's plans to strike 
back and help the Cuban ref
ugees with the 5 a.m. pickup 
at the tiny village of Boca de 
Jaruco began Thursday. 

It was then he approached 

I ff th d 'thout 
P de WIb ~ne 0 ti groun 

emg no ce . 
The $14,000 plane, according 

to Goodrich, was fully capable 
of a round trip between Tami
ami and Havana on one load 
of gasoline. 

While the names of the 
WOUld-be refugees awaiting the 
plane are not kno'Wn, it was 
believed in Miami that they in-
eluded at least two high-rank
ing officials under ex-president 
Fulgencio J3atista's r egime, and 
the son of a third. 

Mrs. del Pino, who I. ex

pecting another chlld In De
cember, said late Saturday 
"All I can do Is sit and wait, 
and hope the U.S. embassy can 
do something." 

er to the embassy Sat-
H call inf 

tiili11~.1i%1lm@ ~g~\Z~fM~f:lC· rnlIH1PlDh~ilitJ~l~n1aY£ft1 

- Herald start Photo by s teve Wever 

Mrs. del Pino, Son Rafael Await Word 
••• her husband lies wounded, burned in Havana 

The Castros, in turn, have 
blasted del Pino as 8 "coward" 
who "ran away" from their 
Mexican base when they were 
traiDlng for the Cuban inva
sion, and a "traitor" to the 
Cuban people. 

Del Pino's mother, who is in 
mat lOn thatp~n OftflCthlal wOI~d the US on a visitor's permit, , 
calI on del mo a e po Ice . . 

hospital in East Havana "and must return to Havana soon be
d h t" th 't' . t' 

0 w a we can. . cause e perrru s exprra.lon
Oth~r Havana so?~ces s~d date is near. There,; she lives 

~el Pmo was too C~ltlCa1ly m- With a daughter. Neither, to 
Jured to converse 'Ylth an~o~e. date, has been "bothered" by 
!h~re were no detaJls o~ hIS m- the new government, but both 
Junes or the extent of hIS burns. have "watched quite a bit," ac-

However, the plane was de- cording to del Pino's wife. 
scribed as "destroyed." r_ -, 

The young pilot's "turnabout" 
on Castro, he often said, wasi 
the :result of a growing indica
tion that both Fidel and Raul, 
"particularly Raul," were un,2.er 
the influence of ConUftWJists. 
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 Thousands Roam Havana Streets 


Castro Foe . Captured; 
• 

Rally · Fervor Mounts 
White Rose 

Leader 
Shot Down 

Ca:mpesinos Jam 
Capital for Fete 

Face oj Cuba ••••••• 2.4
Pilot. FateJul Day • • 26.4

HAVANA. Cuba - (4'1- The 
capture of one of Fidel Castro'. 
most wanted enemies stirred 
new fervor Saturday among 
thousands of Cuban farmers 
roaming this Cuban capital in a 
show of strength for their 
bearc;led leader. 

Waving banners and bran
dishing ' sharp 
s u gar C.1l- n e 
knives, the farm
ers were ' in a 
mood for cele
bration-or trou
ble. 

Police said 
Rafael Del Pino, 
I e a d e r of the 
"White Rose" or
ganization, who 
has been oper- DEL 



-Herald Staft Photo b7 MIte JI'oeemlUl. 

Shouting Campesinos Cruise Up Havana's Prado in Multiple Truckloads 
• • • machete-.carrying farmer. primed for celebration - or trouble 

WhiteRos 
Leader 
Shot Down 


Cantpesinos Jam 

Capital for Fete 


Face of Cuba • •••••• 2A. 
Pilot'. Fateful Day •• 26A. 

HAVANA. Cuba - (!II - The 
capture of one of Fidel Castro', 
most wanted enemies stirred 
new fervor Saturday among 
thousands of Cuban farmers 
roaming this Cuban capital in a 
show of strength for their 
bearded leader. 

Waving banners and bran

dishing ' s h a r p m;~, ,."....,'..," ,'~....,., 

s u gar c.a n e 

knives, the farm

ers were in a 

mood for cele

bration-or trou

ble. 

~ 
Police said 


Rafael Del Pino, 

leader of the 

"White Rose" or

ganization, who 

has been oper

ating from Miami, was wound
ed and captured 20 miles east 
of Havana 'while apparently 
trying to fly a group of Cubans 
out of the country. 

Heavily armed poIJce, Jed 
by Chief Eflgenlo Amljelru, 
machlne-gunned the plane .. 
It landed, settlng It afire and 
wounding the pUot. A carload 
of would-be palsengers escap. 
ed after exchanging I hot. 
with the pollce. Poliee tald 
they dragged Del Plno from 
the plane and that he wu 
In a grave condition - with 
burns - In a mWtary or p0
lice hospitaL 

Earlier Saturday police an
nounced the arrest of four oth-

II er "White Rose" members and 
the seizure of documents and 
ammunition in a raid in Ha
vana. 

Hundreds of thousands ot 
Cubans will mass in the heart 
ot the capital today on the 
sixth anniversary of the 26th 
of July Movement which over
threw the dictatorship of Ful
gencio Batista last January. 

There they will shout their 
demands that Castro, the man 
they call the maximum leader 
of the revolution, resume the 
office of premier. 

Despite the gay bunting and 
flags that were everywhere 
there was an unmistakable un
dertone of dangerous tension. 
Fears that anti-Castro ele
ments might create an incident 
and loose terror in the streets 
obviously were behind precau
tionary moves by the govern
ment. 

The sale of alcoholic drink 
has been banned until 6 a.m. 
Monday. 

Authorities have been quiet
ly rounding up suspected 
"counter-revolutionaries. There 
are unconfirmed reports that 
as many as 1,500 may be be
hind bars. 

A strong police squad search
ed the old and overcrowded 
Principe Prison at dawn after 
using tear gas to subdue a 
number of rioting prisoners who 
opposed the search. 
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.	Cubans Free Miami Man 
Held In Nicaragua Plot 

Cuban authorities today said they have freed a Miami man 
held since June in connection with an alleged plot to send a revo
lutionary force to Nicaragua. 

The man was identified as Erren R. Pichardo, of 630 NW 
58th st. 

Pichardo was one of seven military men and 1l civilians held 
in connection with the plot. Cuban Air Force Capt. Paul Hughes, 
a former U. S. naval pilot, of Atlanta, also was set free. 

Pichardo, 38, could not be reached here. Neighbors said 
the address given is that of his friend, Carlos Fraga, and that 
Pichardo never has lived there. 

Pichardo was linked with former Cuban President Carlos Prio 
here inJS53. At the time, a federal grand jury indicted Picha~ 
c!irarging that he took part in a conspir8Q' to ship riflesi'o e u a. 



-FBI Ho1d~ 
(-I I 

Hialean in 

Cargo Plot 


Walter Alfred (J ack) Young- I 
blood, self-styled soldier of for
tune, who just a month IIgo 
was acquitted of a plot to -
nap a Batista henchman, as 
in hot water again Thur dayp- this t ime with the F BI. 

Youngblood, 28, of 182 W. 
Ninth St., Hialeah, was arrest
ed Thursday aft e r returning 
from Nassau, and charged with 
using' wire communications be
t ween San Francisco and Mex 
ico City to execute a fraudu
lent scheme, 

Leo O. Teague, IIpecial agent 

in charge of the Miami F BI 

office, !laId Youngblood alleg

edly pretended to know the 10- I 

cation of an airplane which 

had crashed In the jungle!! of 

Mexico with a ,"",luable car

go, and l oliclted money for an 

expedition to lIalvage the 


::~gbJOOd acquit~ed .fwas 
J e 23 of charges that he and 
t~ee confederates conspired to 
abduct Rolando Masferrer, t
tista's executioner known to 
thousands of Cubans as " e 
Tiger," 

Youngblood will have a he r
ing today before U.S. Commis 
sioner Roger E. Davis. 
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u.s. Agents Nab Trio, 

.4rms for Castro Foes 

:y JA~lES BUCHAJIi....X 


.nd ARTHUR JOHX8EY 

Herald Stall Write.. 


three men loading $4,500 

.Jrth of arms aboard a plane 


I 
JI' an aerial drop to anti-Cas


tro . forces in Cuba were ar

rested Thursday at a flare lit 

airstrip on Key Largo. 


As U. S. Border Patrol and 

Monroe County deputy sheriffs 

watched, two men who had ar

rived at the field by auto set 

out marker flares for a single 

engine Piper Comanche which 

touched down 011 the little used 

Ocean Reef airstrip about 

2 :30a.m. 


The agents moved in aa the 

pilot joined his companions In 

loading two large newspaper 

wrapped packages aboard the 

plane. 


Arrested were Manuel Calix

to Rojas Diaz, pilot of the plane 

and a Cuban, and two Ameri

can citizens, Robert O. FuUer 

and Antonio Zarba. AU three 

are in their 20's, but none gave 

a local address. 


FulIer was described as the 

80n of a wealthy sugar manu

facturer with holdings in Cuba 

whose wife still resides in Ha

vana . 


\ 
Rojas was freed under $2,500 


bond and Fuller and Zarba 

on $1,300 bonds late Thursday 

when they appeared be

fore U.S. Commissioner Roger 

Davis, who ordered them held 

for possible grand jury action. 


Border Patrol agents said 

the packages, with parachutes 

attached, incluiled 25 para

trooper-type carbines, 15 

Springfield rifles and 2,000 

rounds of ammunition. 


"There is no doubt this was 

an attempt to drop arms to 

the anti-Castro forces hiding 

in the Cuban hills," said Chief 

Customs Agent Joe Fortier. 

"The men would not say, how

ever, where the drop was to 

bemede." 


Ray Bond, senior inspector 

for the Border Patrol's Home

stead unit, said his office was 

"tipped off by a resident near 

the airstrip wh o reported 

'something suspicious is going

on.' ,. 

The resident apparenlly no

ticed the men looking over the 

airstrip to see whether it of

fered enough seclusion for their 

pre-dawn operation, Bond add

ed. 


• • • belted ammo, weapon. 
. Shortly aft e r midnight , - 
Wednesday, agents said, one 

man appeared at the field, set 

out flares, and then extin
guished them after an 

airplane circled the field with 
out landing. 


"Around 1 a .m., the same man 

returned with a campanion and 

after re-setting the flares 

"made an inspection of 

the field, either looking for pot

holes or to see if anyone was 

watching them," Bond said. 


-Herald 8tarr Photo. b1 Lewi. McLain 

Arms Smuggling Suspects Cover Up 
•. • • hield face. from photograpiler. 

Part of Airlift 




